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Hominy District
celebrates roundhouse
restoration completion
Benny Polacca
Osage News

HOMINY INDIAN VILLAGE, Okla. – May 24 marks
a new start for the Hominy
roundhouse here after Osage
Nation officials and Hominy
District Osages gathered to
celebrate the completion of the
structure’s restoration project.
Construction crews spent
the early months of 2017 taking apart the longstanding
roundhouse and rebuilding it
with up-to-date building standards, new doors, concrete
sidewalks, windows and a
new roof. After hearing from
Hominy District Osages, the
decision was made to rebuild
the roundhouse in its same location between the community
building and the dance arbor.
Tribal officials say the decision to keep the roundhouse
pays respect to past Osages
who practiced and preserved as
much of Osage culture as possible, especially in historical
tough times of change. At the
ribbon-cutting event, Osage
officials including Principal
Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear,

delivered remarks touching on
Osage culture and ancestors.
Standing Bear said: “I want
to, first of all, recognize our
elders, your elders and mine
who came to this country from
our villages (in present-day
Neosho, Coffeyville, Kans., St.
Paul, Kans., and Claremore).
They come from different directions and they come to this
country and we had a hard
time, as our families will tell
you, we had a lot of grief that
comes with loss of family in a
hard way, but they kept our
traditions as best they could
in those times and they all decided we’re going to get what
we can and we’re going to take
care of each other … I want to
recognize their foresight in creating these roundhouses and I
want to congratulate the people of the Zon-Zo-Li who maintained longer than the other
districts, this roundhouse.”
Years ago, roundhouses
were also built in the Pawhuska and Grayhorse villages, but
those structures are long gone.
The former Hominy roundhouse structure is estimated
See Hominy
—Continued on Page 4
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The restoration project on the historic Hominy Indian Village Roundhouse is complete. A ribbon cutting celebrating the occasion was held on May 24.

Osage Nation
takes over 50
children to
Star Spangled
Salute Air
Show at Tinker
Air Force Base
Tara Madden
Osage News
The early morning hours of
May 20, the day of the Tinker
Air Force Base’s 2017 Star
Spangled Salute Air Show,
was a busy one for Osage
tribal members, Osage Nation employees and 69 of
their children.
At 6:30 a.m. they all
boarded two charter buses

Courtesy Photo/ON Executive Branch

A photo of a document in the Jesuit archives of their Osage Mission Collection. The Lord’s Prayer is translated into Osage from the mid 1800s.

Osage Nation to preserve
historic documents at Jesuit
archives in St. Louis
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News

The Osage Nation Foundation will be paying for most
of the preservation and digitization of the historic Osage
Mission Collection from the
Jesuit archives in St. Louis. In
January, Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear asked the
Fifth Osage Nation Congress
for $90,000 for the project. The
Congress said no.
On May 3, the Executive
Branch released information that the Nation and the
Foundation would be working together on the project.
According to the release, the
Foundation is funding the
project with $84,000. “What
had been a hidden treasure is

now a wonderful glimpse into
the history of the Osage,” said
Standing Bear in the prepared
release. “Once preservation is
complete, we will be able to
share these letters, stories and
prayers with present and future generations to come.”
The
Foundation’s
fivemember board consists of Alex
Tallchief Skibine (chair), Monte Boulanger (secretary/treasurer), Julie O’Keefe, Nancy
Pillsbury Shirley and Chad
Renfro.
According to the release,
the board agreed to have the
papers preserved at the Conservation Center for Art and
Historic Artifacts in Philadelphia. Once treated and preSee Documents
—Continued on Page 4

A group picture of the attendees that visited the Tinker Air Force Base
on May 20 for the 2017 Star Spangled Salute Air Show.

and traveled to Oklahoma
City. The bus ride to OKC
was filled with chatter and
laughter from the children
and adults, excited to watch
the Air Show. The buses got
to the Air Force Base around
9:30 a.m. where Major Alan
Condor and Chief Master
Sergeant Richard Perrier
(Osage) greeted them and escorted them into the base to a
reserved area.
“This was an event that

was very inspirational and
enjoyable for all children,
but especially for the young
men. We appreciated that
they could spend time with
servicemen, the Chief, and
other male role models,” said
Amanda Proctor, who took
her three Osage sons.
The Air Show opened with
the Wings of Blue and the
National Anthem, where
See Tinker
—Continued on Page 7

ON Congress approves
$516,000 for new Wah-Zha-Zhi
Health Center equipment
Benny Polacca
Osage News
New clinic equipment is
coming to the Wah-ZhaZhi Health Center after the
Fifth Osage Nation Congress
passed a $516,124 appropriation bill for the proposed
purchases during the 2017
Hun-Kah Session.
According to the bill (ONCA
17-24 sponsored by Congressman Ron Shaw), the $516,124
in requested funds will be appropriated to the Nation’s
Capital Asset and Improvement Fund from the Nation’s
Retained Revenue Fund. Proposed equipment purchases
include an X-ray machine, optometry equipment, a dental
panoramic X-ray machine and
remodeled dental suites for
patient care.
Shaw said the Pawhuska
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The Wah-Zha-Zhi Health Clinic on the Osage Nation campus in Pawhuska.

clinic (now operated by the Nation under an Indian Health
Service compact) inherited all
equipment purchased or acquired while IHS managed the
facility up until the compact
started in the 2016 fiscal year.

He said the money the Nation
receives through the IHS compact is for clinic operations, but
not for equipment purchases.
At an April 4 CongressioSee WHC
—Continued on Page 6
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An image of the Osage Spider symbol found on Pinterest.com

The Traditional Cultural Advisors Committee has expressed their disapproval of the use of the Osage Spider symbol, which has become a popular tattoo and symbol used by Osage youth who may not be aware of the
meaning behind it.

Courtesy Photo/Osage Casino Regional Surveillance Officer Clint Powell

A Skiatook Osage Casino parking lot surveillance camera captures
a lightning strike during an April 25 evening thunderstorm.

Lightning strike causes
temporary outage at
Bartlesville Osage Casino
Osage News

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

The Osage Language Immersion School staff and students pose for a group picture after an Easter egg hunt on
April 12.

Kindergarten and First-grade
teachers needed for Osage
Language Immersion School
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
The Osage Language Immersion School has two positions open for a Kindergarten
teacher and a First-grade
teacher, both require a bachelor’s degree in Education.
Both positions will pay more
than the average teacher pay
in Oklahoma.
According to the Oklahoma
Education Association, Oklahoma ranks 49th in the country for average teacher pay.
The average teacher pay is
$44,398, and only eight districts in the state average
greater than $50,000 per year
– most of those salaries require advanced degrees. The
Osage Immersion School will
pay their Kindergarten teacher and First-grade teacher a
salary of $52,000 a year, plus
benefits.
Outgoing Immersion Kindergarten teacher, Piper Long,
said learning the Osage language for her job was not hard.
Her last day was May 16.
“While I personally enjoyed
learning and speaking the
Osage language, I enjoyed

hearing the students speak
the Osage language even
more,” she said. “Listening to
the students pray in the Osage
language before each meal was
truly heartwarming.”
While teaching at the school
she became close to her four
students. They went on many
field trips together, achieved
milestones and she watched as
they learned how to sound out
the Osage orthography and
write it. She said the students
are also proficient in their
math skills, reading, recognizing their sight words, counting money, telling time and
are overall are very bright and
well mannered.
She said she is leaving her
post because she is furthering her education to become a
doctor of osteopathic medicine
and hopes to give back to her
Osage community by working
at the Wah-Zha-Zhi Health
Clinic.
“I began teaching at the Immersion school with no knowledge of the Osage language
and an inadequate understanding of my own personal
heritage. The Immersion administration, faculty, stu-

dents, language teachers, and
program volunteers were all so
supportive that I was able to
learn the language very quickly,” she said. “The Osage culture was taught through the
language which was integrated throughout the day. Having
spent eight months learning
and teaching the Osage culture and language, I now feel
a responsibility to reach out
across borders to strengthen
our community.
“The students attending the
immersion school today may
experience similar feelings as
their future career paths diverge. While the school has its
share of challenges, I believe
the program can be a powerful tool for cultivating a strong
sense of culture, language fluency, and academic success,”
she said.

Students and staff
Currently, there are a total
of 30 students in the Immersion School. Headmaster of the
school, David Webb, said there
is a waiting list for infants and
See Language
—Continued on Page 4

The Osage Nation braved several spring rain storms
during April with one of them causing a temporary power
outage and shutdown at the Bartlesville Osage Casino on
Easter night.
During the night hours of April 16, a lightning strike
hit a power pole knocking electric out near the Bartlesville casino, said Gaming Commission Executive Director
Elizabeth Hembree. The outage prompted a shutdown of
the property so power could be restored, Hembree told the
ON Gaming Commission Board on May 3.
Hembree said the outage lasted approximately 10 hours,
which was two hours longer than anticipated as workers
restored power and rebooted electronic games at the casino east of Bartlesville inside Osage County. She said
Gaming Commission Surveillance Investigator Gretchen
Winger was on site and security was “locked down tight”
during the outage.
Open since March 2007, the Bartlesville Osage Casino
is 40,000 square-feet and has 440-plus electronic games,
according to the 2015 ON Gaming Enterprise annual report.
According to the Tulsa World, April 2017 set another rainfall record for the month in the Tulsa area. Last
month’s rainfall totaled 10.44 inches, besting the 2008
(previous record), which was 9.33 inches.
Also in April, a surveillance camera at the Skiatook
Osage Casino captured a lightning strike just west of the
casino. The timestamp of the image was taken on April 25
at 8:55 p.m., according to the casino.
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10th Circuit upholds
Gaming plan
lower court’s ruling for an of operations
accounting in Fletcher case amended to allow
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
The 10th Circuit Court of
Appeals has upheld the Northern District Court’s ruling in
the case Fletcher v. United
States. The U.S. government
will account for the headright
shares from the Osage Mineral
Estate dating back to 2002.
The last surviving plaintiff
in the case, William Fletcher,
and his attorney Jason Aamodt
of Dallas L.D. Strimple of Indian and Environmental Law
Group, PLLC, appealed to the
10th Circuit over the scope of
the accounting. They argue the
scope of accounting outlined
by the District Court should
be amended to begin from
1906 and not 2002 and that
it should be more detailed to
include the prices of oil at the
time of sale. The 10th Circuit
ruled that the District Court
could fashion the accounting
at their discretion and it had
done so without abuse.
“We were disappointed that
the 10th Circuit didn’t order
an expansion of the accounting, but I understand what
the Circuit was saying. Basically, get your accounting the
District Court has ordered and
see what it says, and if at that
time there appears there are
deficiencies at that process,
then you can take it up at that
point,” Aamodt said. “It didn’t
say the scope was incorrect or
correct, it just said [the District Court] had broad discretion … now we’ll see what the
United States can provide.”
The District Court granted
the U.S. government an extension of time to conduct the
accounting. It is due to the
plaintiffs in September.
Fletcher first filed the case
in 2002, along with plaintiffs
Juanita West, Cora Jean Jech,
Betty Woody and Charles
Pratt, who have all since
passed. Fletcher filed a third
amended complaint in 2010.
The complaint alleged the U.S.
government was “improperly
distributing royalties to nonOsage tribal members, which
diluted the royalties for the
Osage tribal members – the
rightful headright owners,” according to the ruling.
Fletcher asked for an accounting of the headright interests and the District Court
denied the request. They appealed and the 10th Circuit
ruled an accounting was due

to the plaintiffs and that the
District Court would outline
the scope of accounting.
The scope of accounting ordered by the District Court
reads:
• The accounting will run
from the first quarter
of 2002 until the last
available quarter.
• It will be divided and
organized either by
month or by quarter.
• It will state the date and
dollar amount of each
receipt and distribution.
• It will briefly identify and
describe the source of each
trust receipt (i.e., the name
of the payer/lessee and the
contract number for the oil
and/or gas lease on which
the payment is made).
• It will state the name of
the individual or organization to whom each trust
distribution was made.
• It will state the headright
interest that each beneficiary possessed at the
time of distribution for
headright distributions.
• It will state the amount
of interest income generated from the tribal trust
account and the date on
which such interest was
credited to the account.
The 10th Circuit noted that
the District Court’s formula
for how much recovery the
plaintiffs would receive for
their misdistribution theory
would be small and would only
increase a single “headright
holder’s royalty distribution
by $3.58 per quarter, or a little
less than $15.00 per year.”
However, the plaintiffs have
repeatedly stated in court proceedings that the accounting
they are seeking is “merely
a means to later sue for misdistribution,” according to the
10th Circuit ruling.
“What the really interesting thing to remember is, is
that to my knowledge, this is
the first time the U.S. accounts
to a group of Indians for the
management of a trust fund.
They didn’t do it in Cobell, the
[Osage Nation’s] trust case, or
on any case I’ve seen or been
a part of,” Aamodt said. “Even
if it’s for a limited time frame
and a limited scope, I think
that’s going to be very helpful
and informative to see what

that accounting should ultimately look like.”
Fletcher v. United States is
a class action lawsuit that represents approximately 6,000
Native American shareholders. Aamodt said the majority are Osage shareholders
but there are quite a few from
neighboring tribes, such as the
Ponca Tribe and the Cherokee
Nation.

Osage reaction
Osage tribal members and
headright holders discussed
the 10th Circuit ruling on
Facebook, with notable Osage
attorneys Wilson Pipestem
and Gene Dennison weighing
in. Pipestem called the ruling “unfavorable” and Dennison called it “dangerous
litigation” and that it shouldn’t
be pursued.
When pressed by fellow
Osages, both men were not
forthcoming with their opinions, but Dennison eluded to
another post made by a headright holder that if the courts
could figure out a way to remove headrights from headright holders, then they could
figure out how to remove headrights from Osages.
Pipestem also asked for
Fletcher’s legal counsel to update the Osage shareholders
on the status of the case. The
legal counsel includes Aamodt,
David Jorgenson and Mark
Waller of Waller, Jorgenson,
Warzynski, PLLC; G. Steven
Stidham of Levinson, Smith &
Huffman in Tulsa and Amanda
Proctor of Shield Law Group,
PLLC in Jenks, Okla.
Aamodt said those comments are misinformation.
“First, the litigation seeks
an accounting, not a stripping
of anybody’s headright interests. So, to an extent of saying
it’s dangerous, they’re simply
misinformed about what the
case is about. Second, to the
extent someone might urge in
the future that a person is not
entitled under the law to hold
an interest, it’s never dangerous to apply the application and enforcement of law,”
Aamodt said. “For example,
if this was Civil Rights litigation, and [someone said] one
shouldn’t seek to enforce a person’s civil rights because [the
courts] could justify taking
away everyone’s civil rights?
It’s a ridiculous argument.”

new Tulsa Osage
Casino amenities
Benny Polacca
Osage News

TULSA, Okla. – Osage Nation gaming officials are planning to add more features to phase I of the expanded Tulsa
Osage Casino Hotel project under construction through
mid-2018.
During the 2017 Hun-Kah Session, Osage gaming officials told the Fifth ON Congress that costs for the casino/
hotel are under budget and asked for an amended annual
plan of gaming operations to include additional proposed
amenities, which could include a covered parking garage,
entertainment space and a pool.
The Nation broke ground on the Tulsa flagship casino/
hotel project last fall, which received Congressional approval for costs of up to $150 million. Gaming officials are
not seeking to spend more money on the project, but to
spend remaining available project money on costs for some
amenities proposed for phase II of the expansion project.
After discussion with Osage Casino management and
Gaming Enterprise Board officials, the Congress unanimously passed ONCR 17-23 on April 24, which is a resolution declaring Congressional consent and approval of the
Nation’s current annual plan of operations.
Congresswoman Alice Buffalohead sponsored the resolution at the request of the gaming board, which she also
agrees “is much needed for such a large expansion, I think
to do that now is in our best interests for gaming.”
Gaming Board Chairman Mark Simms told the Congressional Commerce, Gaming and Land Committee that
current parking space at the Tulsa casino is limited and
more space will be needed to accommodate the anticipated
increase in traffic with an entertainment center and meeting rooms added to the project. Simms said construction
bids came in low, which led to discussions on adding more
amenities that “will give us the competitive edge that
we need.”
Osage Casino CEO Byron Bighorse said “we’re in a good
place here with the favorable economic building conditions
… This is the perfect time to do it now with the construction going on, it makes sense, we’re not going to ask for
any more money, we’re talking about just adding scope to
the work at this point.”
Congresswoman Maria Whitehorn noted more amenities listed in phase II include a second hotel tower, a lower
hotel room build-out and expanded parking, which would
include a new entry point. She asked Bighorse to clarify
if those items would not be considered if the costs run
over the already-approved $150 million project budget.
Bighorse said they wouldn’t be considered if the cost goes
over budget.
Simms said the casino and gaming board prioritized the
list of amenities that could be added to phase I with the
parking garage, event center and pool at the top. Bighorse
said the proposal to add amenities came after consulting
with Crossland Construction, which is the company hired
for the project.
The expanded Tulsa casino/ hotel project will include
400,000 square feet of new property with casino amenities
including 16 table games, five poker tables, 1,500 electronic games, a sports bar and grill, café, a full-service brew
pub and a 126-room hotel tower.
As of May 17, construction continued on the casino’s
lower levels. To view photos of the casino construction
progress, visit www.osagecasinos.com to see images updated periodically.

Jasmine Phetsacksith is the new 2017-2018 Osage Tribal Princess
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
The Osage people elected
Jasmine Phetsacksick of the
Hominy Distrct as the new
2017-2018 Osage Tribal Princess on May 28. It’s been two
years since a new princess was
crowned.
Voting was held at the former Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural
Center, which included a gourd
dance and supper. Over 150
Osage tribal members voted in
the princess election. She beat
out Alaina Maker and Haley
Madden for the position.
“The Osage Tribal Princess position is a long and respected tradition and I hope
to empower our young Osage
women in becoming respected ambassadors among our
tribal nations,” said Osage
Tribal Director Chalene Toehay-Tartsah. “Many of our future leaders in Indian Country
started out as ambassadors for
their tribal nations.”
As Phetsacksith’s name
was called out as the winner,
Alissa Hamilton took off her

crown and placed it atop Phetsacksith. The drum gave her
an honor song and she danced
around the drum with Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing
Bear, before family and friends
joined her. As she danced
many of her friends and family
lulu’d in her support.
Toehay-Tartsah will be responsible for chaperoning
the princess among the many
events and activities she is
asked to attend.
“I have enjoyed my time representing our Osage Nation.
The princess not only serves
as a representative and role
model but also cares and prays
for our people. This has been
an experience I will cherish for
a lifetime,” she said.
Hamilton will be crowned
as the new Kihekah Steh Powwow Princess, which takes
place July 28-30 in Skiatook,
Okla. The Osage Tribal Princess Sorority is hosting an
honor dance for Hamilton, the
date has not been set. The original date had to be postponed
due to a death in the Hominy
District.

Tradition

The first Osage Tribal Princess was Margaret Luttrell
Gray, who served in 1941.
Since 1941, an Osage Tribal
Princess has represented the
Osage Nation every year at
the week-long American Indian Exposition, held every year
in August in Anadarko, Okla.
The Osage Tribal Princess
joins other tribal princesses
from more than 10 different
tribal nations each year at the
Exposition. They participate in
banquets, fashion shows, they
are featured in parades, pageants, and are asked to give
speeches about their tribal nations at various events.
“Many of our young Native
women look up to their tribal
princess,”
Toehay-Tartsah
said. “It’s a big honor.”
Once the princess has
served for a year, she becomes
a member of the Osage Tribal
Princess Sorority for life. She
receives a shawl with her
name and year of reign. The
See Princess
—Continued on Page 15
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Jasmine Phetsacksith is the 2017-2018 Osage Tribal Princess.
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to be over 100 years old before
the restoration project. Historically, the roundhouses were
used for social and cultural
events including dances.
“When we saw that this
roundhouse here was about
to go the way of the roundhouses of Pawhuska and Grayhorse, we said this is a good
place to start, to halt this loss
of our symbols, of our way of
life,” Standing Bear said. “So
we came in and asked Bruce
(Cass, director of the ON
Tribal Land Development Office) and his team to do some
emergency repairs because it
was winter time and the snow
was pushing it down and was
close to falling … We asked
people how much would it cost
to restore it and we were able
to get good information on that
to take it apart and rebuild it
as it is, using the wood, using
the design exactly and a lot of
research went into it.”
Afterward, the Executive
Branch worked with the ON
Congress, which passed a
$410,000 appropriation bill for
the restoration project in 2016.
A groundbreaking to mark the
project’s start was held that
December.
Standing Bear also noted
his office met with the Hominy
Village Committee (Five-Man
Board) and a series of community meetings were held
to gather input from the community on the roundhouse and
future village plans.
Dr. Steven Pratt, Hominy
District Head Committeeman,
called the day monumental for
the “Tsi-Da-Pa (round house)”
and said: “We have a new
roundhouse, a new building,
but for it to be something, it
requires people, it requires us
as Zon-Zo-Li, as Wah-Zha-Zhi,
it requires us to be able to go
in there and to maintain what
our old folks did,” he said, adding the roundhouse “was the
center of everything for us, for
our people, we gathered for every occasion.”
Like before the project, the
roundhouse interior contains
wooden bench seating along
the walls with a concrete floor
along the sides and the center
portion is a pure dirt ground.
Newer modern additions include hanging lamp lighting,
“EXIT” signs above both double-doors on the east and west
sides and fire extinguishers in
case of emergencies.
Another new (but old) addition is the village bell, which
is now attached to the center
of the roundhouse roof. Cass
said the bell used to be in
the roundhouse before it was
moved in front of the community building. The construction

Documents
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served, the documents will
be digitized by the Jesuit Archives staff. The digital work
product will then be provided
to the Osage Nation, according
to the release. The entire process will take approximately
six to nine months to complete.
The Osage Nation Museum,
as part of the preservation
agreement, will host the physical archives at the museum as
a loaned exhibit. A date has
yet to be determined.
“Opportunities to preserve
documents like these are rare,”
said Foundation Executive Director Bill Webb in the release.
“The board was immediately
interested in the project.”
Last year, Standing Bear
and his advisor John Williams visited the archives and
noticed it was deteriorating.
They found the records in old
cardboard boxes which included papers and ledgers. They
contained an Osage translation of the Holy Bible as it was
spoken in the 1840s and 1850s,
dictionaries, grammar books,
a letter from Pah-Ne-No-PahShe to the Pope, a creation

CLOCKWISE FROM SECOND ROW
LEFT: Dr. Steven Pratt says a prayer
during the Hominy Roundhouse
groundbreaking on May 24 in
Hominy.
Joseph Pratt holds cedar as Elder
Lois Shadlow smokes herself off at
the Hominy Round House groundbreaking on May 24 in Hominy.
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Principal Chief Geoffery Standing Bear, Assistant Principal Chief Raymond Red Corn, members of the Fifth
Osage Nation Congress, members of the Hominy Five-Man Board and Osage Tribal Princess Alissa Hamilton cut
the ribbon at the Hominy Roundhouse Ribbon Cutting on May 24 in Hominy, Okla.

Principal Chief Geoffery Standing
Bear spoke with Osage Tribal Princess Alissa Hamilton and Hominy
JOM Princess Raen Holding as they
enter the Roundhouse at the Ribbon Cutting on May 24 in Hominy.
Osage Congressional Speaker Angela Pratt spoke at the Hominy
Roundhouse ribbon cutting on
May 24 in Hominy.
Principal Chief Geoffery Standing Bear, Assistant Principal Chief
Raymond Red Corn, Congressman
John Maker, Osage Tribal Princess
Alissa Hamilton, Hominy JOM Princess Raen Holding and spectators
wait for the blessing to begin at
the Hominy Roundhouse Ribbon
Cutting on May 24 in Hominy, Okla.
Joseph Pratt carries cedar so visitors can be blessed at the Hominy
Roundhouse Ribbon Cutting on
May 24 in Hominy, Okla.

The Hominy In-Lon-Schka Dance
Bell was moved from the front
of the roundhouse to inside the
roundhouse. It was historically located inside the roundhouse before being moved outside.

contractor for the roundhouse is
Tulsa-based Builders Unlimited
Inc. and the project architect is
Whit Todd of Fritz Baily Architects also in Tulsa, Cass said.
Congressional
Speaker
Angela Pratt (also Hominy
District) said the project and
discussions about the roundhouse brought memories of
past Hominy elders. She also
acknowledged elders, whom
she calls advisors, among the
nearly 50 event attendees including George Shannon, Jostory, a story preparing for
a big buffalo hunt, and other
rare documents.

Osage Mission Collection
According to the Jesuit Archives website, the Jesuit
mission to the Osage Nation,
located in what is now St. Paul,
Kans., was established in 1847
on the right bank of Flat Rock
Creek. The Jesuit priests established a Catholic church
and a school among the Osage
there. The collection contains
correspondence,
operational
records, writings, publications,
photographs, and memorabilia
related to the history of the Jesuit mission.
The bulk of the collection is
from the period of 1845-1898
but also includes information
from the period of 1832-1997.
There are three record cartons
and one oversized box. The Jesuits of the Missouri Province
created the collection and the
language in the material is
English, Osage and Latin. The
collection is open for research.
For more information, visit:
http://jesuitarchives.org/collections/missouri-province-archive/osage-mission-collection

seph “Sonny” Abbott, Belle
Wilson and Dudley Whitehorn.
“Thank you for being here for
us and advising us and continuing to teach us and get
onto us when we need it, and
so I appreciate that. They’re
precious to us, they’re here to
guide us into the future and
give us a way to show our children to continue on,” she said.
In closing, she said: “I just
encourage my generation to be
prepared because we are losing
our precious family members

all the time and so I want to
thank the Congress members
for supporting this and funding to have this new structure
and I echo Uncle Steve’s words
of ‘we need tot gather and we
need to come and be here and
have events and happy times
together.’”
Jeff Willcox, vice chairman of the Hominy Village
Committee, said he’s glad the
roundhouse will remain in its
spot and noted past uses of
the roundhouse. “That round-

house has been there since I
was a young boy and I’m glad
to see it restored, it’s been restored I believe twice. It moved
once from downtown to down
here, I’m just certainly glad
that everyone appreciates it …
This was something we needed
to keep for our people, I’d like
to see more celebrations with
our Drumkeeper and his family, it’s certainly something we
need to use.”

Language

are moving toward accreditation, which can take anywhere
from three to five years.
They are currently preparing for the summer months
and teaching the students
words and phrases associated
with the June In-Lon-Schka
dances. Next weekend the children and their families will go
on a camping trip to Grayhorse
where the children will learn
about the history of the Osage
people, do arts and crafts, have
time for cultural storytelling
around the fire and other activities. He said the parents
and students are excited.
“The Montessori teaching
method aligns well with the
indigenous school setting,
and that came from other Immersion school teachers and
administrators we’ve had
trainings with in New Mexico,” Webb said. “Unlike public
school, where there is a regimented schedule, our students
are integrated more into the
curriculum and there are a lot
of hands-on activities.”
In the fall Tzi-Zho Session,
he will be asking the Fifth
Osage Nation Congress for
funding to send two teachers,
all-expense paid, to Dallas for
nine months to receive their

Montessori certifications. The
teachers will then be required
to work for the Nation for four
years afterward as the Immersion School’s lead teachers.
There is interest growing in
the community to enroll their
children at the school and
Webb said everything is coming together.
“Once we have a First grade
and Kindergarten teacher,
we’ll be set.”
Kilan Jacobs, Osage and ON
Historic Preservation Office
employee, has four children
who attend the Immersion
school and his daughter Luna
will be entering the First
grade.
“I am pleased so far with the
education my children have
received. My children have
definitely had more individual
time than at a public school
and my oldest daughter reads
and writes well, which is all
very important to me,” he said.
“The most beneficial aspect
for our family has been that
our children are with people
we feel we can trust and want
to guide my children toward
the ability to speak Osage
and keep our culture in high
regard.”

–from Page 2

toddlers. There are openings
for the 3-year-old to 4-year-old
classroom, the Kindergarten
classroom and the First-grade
classroom. Each classroom he
prefers to limit to 10 students,
to keep the student-to-teacher
ratio down. This enables the
teachers to spend more personal time with each student
to ensure success.
“We create the Osage orthography curriculum, teach
the curriculum, take that
knowledge and take it out
to the community and share
it,” Webb said. “We introduce
Osage constituents to the
language and that way we’re
doing our part to bring the language back to the school and
the community.”
Webb said the Immersion
school follows Oklahoma academic standards and in his
opinion, exceeds them. Their
curriculum builds from year
to year and has continuity, he
said. The Immersion school
has state of the art classrooms,
they provide students with
free meals, a loving and friendly environment, an Osage cultural environment and they
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Gaming Commission budget
shortfall resolved; employee
furloughs averted
Benny Polacca
Osage News
Regulatory operations at the Osage Nation Gaming Commission are continuing as usual after the three-member Gaming
Commission Board rescinded a resolution that called for employee furloughs if an operations budget shortfall was not resolved.
In March, the Gaming Commission Board voted to issue Resolution 17-02 declaring the shortfall in the 2017 fiscal year commission budget, which also stated: “Unless the budget issue is
resolved prior to May 1, in order to meet this shortfall, ONGC
will furlough one employee a week from each of the ONGC’s departments beginning on May 1” and the resolution also advised
that gaming operations at the casinos would also be curtailed to
maintain gaming law compliance.
During the 2017 Hun-Kah Session, the Fifth ON Congress
passed an appropriation bill (ONCA 17-57 sponsored by Congressman Ron Shaw) that modified several government division
budgets, which included shifts in money, to make up for the
Gaming Commission operations shortfall. The shifts addressed
other department budget issues in addition to the shortfall with
ONCA 17-57 passing on April 18.
Shaw called ONCA 17-57 a “multi-faceted bill” that makes
budget amendments and supplemental amendments to five
government divisions. Shaw said the bill also includes an adjustment to the Historic Preservation Office’s budget to reflect
a $396,000 projected increase in its program revenue. For the
Gaming Commission, Shaw said the Executive Branch located
available government funds from other government programs to
cover the shortfall.
The passed bill also includes $87,000 in new spending for training new facility monitors for the Primary Residential Treatment
(PRT) program’s facility and an increase of $115,000 to the Environmental Natural Resources (ENR) Department for a recently
awarded federal grant. The bill also covers a shortfall in the food
distribution budget caused by an Executive Branch budgeting
error for a matching grant expenditure and covers disallowed
expenditures in the Communities of Excellence budget, which
requires the Nation to pay those expenditures totaling $86,721
back to the grant agency, Shaw said.
On April 24, Gaming Commission Board Chairwoman Marsha
Harlan sent a letter to Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear
and Congressional Speaker Angela Pratt to “express our sincerest gratitude for the hard and diligent work by both the Executive Branch’s staff and the members of Congress to resolve the
shortfall within the Gaming Commission’s budget. With your
hard work, we have been advised the Gaming Commission’s
budget has been fully funded. Therefore, as of this afternoon,
based in large part upon your efforts, we have rescinded ONGC
Resolution 17-02, which provided for the furlough of Gaming
Commission employees.”
In response to Resolution 17-02, Standing Bear issued a temporary freeze on Executive Branch expenditures including equipment purchases, non-essential employee travel, conferences and
trainings, as well as new hires for most departments to identify
the funds needed to cover the Gaming Commission shortfall.
On April 26, Standing Bear issued an executive memorandum
announcing: “The funds have been identified and placed within
the Osage Nation Gaming Commission’s budget. The temporary
freeze is hereby lifted.”

Osage Language Immersion
School prepares students
for In-Lon-Schka
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
With the June In-LonSchka dances underway, the
Osage Language Immersion
School staff has been busy
preparing their students.
The staff has been going
over the items of dress Osage
men and women wear by inviting two male and two female
Osage language speakers to
describe the clothing to the
children.
“The clothing demonstration by two Osage language
speakers is important because
it affords our students the opportunity to see and handle
traditional Osage clothing
while two language experts
identify how to say each article of clothing using the
Osage language. Additionally, the demonstration adds
a contextually element to the
Immersion School’s language
curriculum that would be
hard to replicate without using authentic articles of clothing in an immersive language
demonstrative setting.”
A typical day at the Immersion School begins with
prayer and song. Children
dance to In-Lon-Schka songs,
with the boys wearing blankets and the girls wearing
shawls. Then, the children
eat breakfast and are sent to
their classrooms. Webb said
it’s the mission of the school
to incorporate the Osage language and culture, but it is
also important to provide a
quality education for the children to thrive in secondary
and higher education when
the time comes.
“One of the goals of the
Immersion School is to
‘Strengthen and empower
families to learn how to bring
Osage conversation and cultural values back into our
homes on a daily basis.’ Incorporating Osage culture
into our lessons creates an

All photos by Tara Madden

Talee Redcorn puts an Osage
Headdress and blanket on Izhinke Jacobs.

Ryan RedCorn shows what a
Straight dancer breach and tail
looks like on Immersion student
Joseph Duty. [Disclaimer: Joseph
Duty is the son of Osage News Editor
Shannon Shaw Duty]

avenue for strengthening cultural awareness and developing a sense of pride associated
with being Osage,” said Head
Master of the Osage Language School, David Webb,
in an email. “It is the hope

of the Immersion School that
through daily instruction centered around Osage culture,
our students will gain a better understanding of what it
See Clothing
—Continued on Page 7

Osage Nation commemorates 75th anniversary of Tinker Air Force Base
Benny Polacca
Osage News
The Osage Nation is commemorating the 75th anniversary of Tinker Air Force Base
named after the late Maj. Gen.
Clarence Tinker, an Osage
born just north of Pawhuska.
On April 8, the ON Office
of the Chiefs hosted a reception in the Nation’s Interpretive Center for people to meet
Tinker’s grandson Phillip Tinker as part of recognizing the
Oklahoma City air base facility named after the Major General who perished in action
during World War II.
ON government officials
including
Principal
Chief
Geoffrey Standing Bear and
Assistant Principal Chief Raymond Red Corn joined Tinker
and other Tinker family members for the social event, which

included several photos of Maj.
Gen. Tinker on display. Other
attending family members included Randy Tinker Smith
and her daughter Jenna Smith
and Dr. Patrick Tinker.
According to ON information on Maj. Gen. Tinker, he
was born on Nov. 21, 1887 to
George Edward Tinker and
Sarah Anna Schwagerte Tinker. In 1920, Tinker joined
the Air Service and served in
several military posts including Assistant Military Attaché
for Aviation in London (1926),
Commandant of the Air Corps
Advanced Flying School in
Texas and three years in
Washington, D.C. as chief of
the Aviation Division, National Guard Bureau.
After the December 1941
Japanese attack on Pearl HarSee Anniversary
—Continued on Page 6

Ricky Eaves speaks with Randy Tinker Smith and her cousin Phillip Tinker
at an April 8 reception in Pawhuska commemorating the 75th anniversary of Tinker Air Force Base named after Maj. Gen. Clarence Tinker.

All photos by Benny Polacca

(L to r) Jenna Smith, Randy Tinker Smith, Phillip Tinker, Osage Nation Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear
and Dr. Patrick Tinker stand with a portrait of the late Maj Gen. Clarence Tinker at an April 8 reception commemorating the 75th anniversary of Tinker Air Force Base named after him in 1942.

Randy Tinker Smith
and Phillip Tinker greet Herman
“Mogri”
Lookout
during an April 8
reception held to
commemorate the
75th anniversary
of Tinker Air Force
Base named after
Osage tribal member and WWII-era
Maj. Gen. Clarence
Tinker.
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ON Congress
to meet for
special session
starting June 7
Benny Polacca
Osage News
The Fifth Osage Nation Congress will convene for its seventh
special session starting
Wednesday June 7 in
the Chambers building
in Pawhuska.
Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear issued a May 22 executive
proclamation calling for
the special session. Per the Osage Constitution, special
sessions may last up to 10 days and may be called by the
Principal Chief or with the written consent of two-thirds
of the Congress members.
According to the proclamation, the following subjects
are slated for consideration:
• A capital asset appropriation for commercial property
in Pawhuska.
• A matching grant fund appropriation for an Administration
for Native Americans Social and Economical Development
Strategies grant.
• A matching grant fund appropriation for an Administration for Native Americans Environmental Regulatory Enhancement grant. The
federal ANA is an office of the Administration for
Children and Families, which is under the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services.
• A supplemental appropriation for the Nation’s
Child, Family and Senior Services Division.
• A supplemental appropriation for the Nation’s
Education Division.
• A limited waiver of sovereign immunity in a contract
between the Nation and the Oklahoma Department
of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services.
• A limited waiver of sovereign immunity in a contract
between the Nation and the Oklahoma Department
of Corrections for water sale and treatment.
• A supplemental appropriation for the Nation’s
boards and commissions annual budget.
• An amendment to the Nation’s 2018 fiscal year
projected revenue. Per the constitution, the Nation’s annual budgets for government operations
shall not exceed projected revenues. The Congress will consider and set the FY 2018 budgets
by Oct. 1 when the new fiscal year starts.
To view filed legislation and the Congressional calendar
for scheduled sessions and committee meetings, go online
to:
www.osagenation-nsn.gov/who-we-are/legislativebranch
The sessions and meetings are also live streamed at the
following link: www.osagenation-nsn.gov/multimedia/
live-media

Osage Congress approves $1.1 million for
War Memorial fund for design and planning
Benny Polacca
Osage News
The five-member Osage Nation War Memorial Commission is continuing its plans for
designing and building a War
Memorial after the Fifth ON
Congress approved $1.1 million for the memorial’s fund.
During the 2017 Hun-Kah
Session, the Congress considered and debated how much
to appropriate for the War
Memorial and considered a
lower amount at $875,000. Ultimately, the $1.1 million appropriation bill (ONCA 17-37
sponsored by Congressional
Speaker Angela Pratt) passed
with a unanimous vote on
April 19.
Pratt, who is an Army veteran, also sits on the War
Commission as a non-voting
ex-officio commission member as does Principal Chief
Geoffrey Standing Bear. She
originally filed ONCA 17-37
as a $1.1 million appropriation
bill, but the bill was reduced to
$875,000 after consideration
in a Congressional committee
meeting. Later the Congress
voted by majority vote to raise
the bill amount back to $1.1
million following debate and
consideration of the matter after hearing from War Commission members.
As the Congress considered
the bill amount on April 18,
Pratt said she heard from the
War Commission members
who wished for the appropriation bill to be funded at the
$1.1 million level, which was
reached after the commission

WHC

–from Page 1

nal Heath and Social Services
Committee meeting, clinic staff
discussed reasons new equipment is needed to provide upto-date patient care.
X-ray Technician Jacqualyn
Nightengale told the committee the current X-ray machine
does not provide quality images meaning a doctor may
not be seeing the full picture to
make a decision or diagnosis
on patient care. She showed
the committee a sample image of what the clinic machine
shows and a separate image
what a current updated machine should be showing on a
patient. “This is not enough
information for a radiologist
to make a diagnostic decision,” Nightengale said. She
also added the clinic averages

BENNY POLACCA/Osage News

Members of the Osage Nation’s War Memorial Commission are (l to r)
John Henry Mashunkashey, Franklin McKinley, Frances Williams, Osage
Nation Congressional Speaker Angela Pratt (ex-officio member), Richard
Luttrell and Richard Perrier.

worked with a contractor for
developing conceptual design
plans. Pratt proposed that the
bill be amended back to $1.1
million, which is an amendment she said was being proposed on behalf of the War
Memorial Commission and
Osage veterans. According to
the bill, the $1.1 million will
come out of the Nation’s retained revenue fund.
“It’s important to them (veterans) as a place and part of the
design is a fountain and (the
War Memorial Commission)
talked about the healing part
of that as many, to this day,
cannot speak of what they’ve
gone through … I’ve supported
this before I was on Congress
as a veteran and I did spend
the first year on Congress trying to find other funding for
this and I researched other
tribes,” Pratt said, noting her
grant research was unsuccessful, but other tribes “stated to

me, the ones I contacted, that
they funded (their respective memorials) with their
gaming funds.”
After the bill’s vote, Franklin McKinley, the War Memorial Commission Chairman,
addressed the Congress and
expressed thanks for the vote
and consideration of the bill.
With the $1.1 million appropriated toward the War Memorial development, further
design and construction, the
bidding process is ongoing for
seeking a contractor to further
plan and design the War Memorial. In early May, the War
Memorial Commission unanimously approved a Request for
Qualifications to be advertised
by the Nation to help select
a qualified architectural and
engineering firm to plan and

about 96 X-ray patient visits
per month.
WHC Director Paula Stabler said the current X-ray patient table also does not adjust
properly for patient access.
She said a new X-ray table is
estimated to cost $161,000.
Optometrist Marshall Walker said sometimes the eye clinic equipment won’t work and
as a result, patients are sent
out to the nearest IHS clinics
in Pawnee and Ochelata. Stabler estimated new optometry
equipment to cost $125,902.
Stabler said the clinic inherited old dental patient chairs
from another IHS facility that
bought new ones. Costs for
updated dental equipment include $96,190 for a panoramic
X-ray machine and $120,032
for new dental patient suites.
With new updated clinic
equipment, Stabler said “we
will get more patients” and she

expects more patients will return due to the quality of care
they receive because of the
new equipment, meaning more
billing revenue from patient
health insurance or Medicare.
As of the Hun-Kah Session,
Stabler said there are four
health providers working at
the WHC including two Osage
doctors. The Osage doctors on
staff are Dr. Cameron Rumsey
and recently hired Dr. Amanda Bighorse. Walker sees optometry patients and another
recent hire is Dentist Milton
Lewis.
For more information on the
Wah-zha-zhi Health Center
services and appointments,
contact the clinic at (918) 2879300 or visit the WHC website at: www.osagenation-nsn.
gov/what-we-do/wah-zha-zhihealth-center

See Memorial
—Continued on Page 18

Anniversary
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bor, Tinker was appointed
Commander of the Air Forces
in Hawaii to reorganize the
air defenses of the island. According to an August 2013 Air
Force News Agency article,
Tinker died on June 7, 1942
when his B-42 Liberator disappeared through a formation of
clouds over the Pacific Ocean
during a mission on Wake Island that he chose to personally lead. Neither the plane
nor the eight crew members
were ever found. Tinker received the Distinguished Service Medal posthumously for
leading the mission.
On Oct. 14, 1942, the Oklahoma City Air Depot installation was designated as Tinker
Field at the direction of Gen.
Henry H. “Hap” Arnold, Commanding General of the Army
Air Forces.

2017 Star Spangled
Air Show
As part of Tinker Air Force
Base commemoration activities, the 2017 Star Spangled

A cake served at the April 8 reception celebrating the 75th anniversary
of Tinker Air Force Base named after WWII-era Maj. Gen. Clarence Tinker
who died in action during that Pacific war.

Air Show will be held May
20-21. Standing Bear will be
attending the event (free admission to the public) and is
inviting Osage children to attend the May 20 air show activities.
According to the Office of
the Chiefs, transportation will
be provided to the air show for
Osage children in grades 1st12th and registration is required due to limited seating
availability. The transporta-

tion will be available for youth
and chaperones and any parents interested in attending
will be responsible for their
own transportation. Deadline
for air show transportation
registration is April 28.
For more information on
the air show and registration,
contact Office of the Chiefs Executive Assistant Melissa Cole
at (918) 287-9714 or mcole@
osagenation-nsn.gov.

A photo of WWII-era Maj. Gen. Clarence Tinker at the Osage Nation Interpretive Center.

A portrait of Maj. Gen. Clarence Tinker is on display in the Osage Nation Interpretive Center at the corner of Main Street and Lynn Avenue in
Pawhuska.
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four soldiers parachuted into
the airfield with one member
carrying the American Flag.
Members of the Osage Nation
were asked to perform during the opening ceremony and
eleven singers and dancers
performed before the crowd
for 15 minutes. Hominy Drumkeeper
Gideon
Goodeagle
Jr., his father Gideon Goodeagle Sr., Osage Tribal Princess Alissa Hamilton, Joseph
Goodfox, Kaden Beaver, Ace
Kemble, Anthony Kemble, Melissa Murray, O.J. Littlecook,
Pete Littlecook and Little Bear
Littlecook performed.
“My son and nephew enjoyed the trip to the Star Spangled Air Show. There were a
lot of interesting booths to visit. The aerial demonstrations
were amazing! It just took my
breath away watching the jets
in the sky. I am so glad we got
to participate,” said Avis Ballard, ON JOM Coordinator.
The relationship between
Tinker Air Force Base and the
Osage Nation is historic, said
Melissa Cole, assistant to the
ON Director of Operations.
Tinker Air Force Base is named
after Major General Clarence
Tinker (Osage) who lost his life
in combat during World War
II. This year, Tinker AFB held
several events to commemorate the 75th Anniversary of
the military installation. They
included the Osage Nation in
these throughout the year;
with the Star Spangled Salute
being the grand finale of the
celebration, Cole said.
“We were grateful for the
opportunity to attend the Star
Spangled Salute, and I hope
that the relationship between
Tinker AFB and the Nation
remains strong for generations
to come. My favorite memory
will be watching the Osage Nation attendees, young and old,
laughing, visiting, and watching the skies with interest and
amazement,” Cole said.
Before leaving, Major Condor and Chief Master Sargent
Perrier presented the children
with gift bags so they could
have a souvenir of their time
at the air show.
“We are so thankful for all
of our chaperones because,
without them, this would have
been an impossible task,”
Cole said.

Clothes
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means to be Osage and take
that knowledge, those values,
and spread it throughout the
community, ultimately, creating a stronger Nation of Osage
people.”
On April 12, Osage language speakers Talee Redcorn
and Ryan RedCorn hosted
the Osage men’s traditional
clothing demonstration. They
laid out the clothes for the
students to see and handle.
They described the clothing in
Osage, the meaning and why
the Osage wear them. The two
men did not break their Osage
language for 20 minutes.
The students enjoyed putting on the clothing and hearing the men speak, Webb said.
The students, ages 3 years old
to 5 years old, stayed interested, sat quietly and listened to
the men.
“It was really cool to see
and hear them speak for that
long, without breaking into
English,” said fellow Osage
language instructor Addie
Hudgins, who is also the director of the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center. “It’s very important
for the students to see that
too.”
Out of the two male students
in the Kindergarten class, one
boy already dances at the InLon-Schka and knows his district and clan. The second male
student will be dancing for the
first time in the In-Lon-Schka
this summer, he also knows
his district and clan.

BENNY POLACCA/Osage News

Today the Fifth Osage Nation Congress re-elected Angela Pratt to
serve as Speaker for a second consecutive year. The Congress also
elected Alice Buffalohead to serve as Second Speaker.
All Photos TARA MADDEN/Osage News

USAF Thunderbirds doing an Inverted flight. Osage Nation visited Tinker
Air Force Base May 20 for the 2017 Star Spangled Salute Air Show.

ON Congress wraps
Hun-Kah Session,
forms new committees
Benny Polacca
Osage News

Osage dancers performed for the Opening Ceremony. Osage Nation visited Tinker Air Force Base May 20 for the 2017 Star Spangled Salute Air
Show.

The Fifth Osage Nation Congress wrapped its 2017
Hun-Kah Session on April 24 and took care of annual Congressional business, which included electing officers and
forming Congressional committees for a one-year term.
Angela Pratt will serve a second consecutive year as
Congressional Speaker after the 12-member Legislative Branch re-elected her to the post. The Congress also
unanimously elected Congresswoman Alice Buffalohead
to serve as Second Speaker. Buffalohead previously served
as Second Speaker in 2014 after the Fourth ON Congress
took oaths of office.
Pratt delivered a closing report of the 24-day session
activities before the session adjourned that afternoon.
She thanked her Congressional colleagues for their “work
and dedication to the Wah-Zha-Zhi Ni-Kah-Zhi (Osage
People).”
“As we began this Hun-Kah Session, I spoke of the HunKah and Tzi-Zho (sessions) and the Constitution states
that the schedule shall be in honor of the ancient moiety division of Earth and Sky and it serves to remind all
Osages of the responsibility to bring balance and harmony
to the Nation.”
In her closing remarks, Pratt reported the following
session statistics:
• Congress members sponsored and filed 48
bills and 12 resolutions and 13 were carried over from a previous session. Four of those
bills were withdrawn by their sponsors.

U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds in flight formation. Osage Nation visited Tinker Air Force Base May 20 for the 2017 Star Spangled Salute Air Show.

• Two bills and one resolution were not passed
by majority Congressional votes.
• The Congressional select and standing committees held a total of 49 meetings.
• A total of 21 individuals were appointed or reappointed for serving on ON boards and those people
received confirmation votes from the Congress.
Pratt also thanked the Congressional office staff for
their work efforts, which includes Congressional Clerk
Shana Walker, Budget Analyst Eli Potts and new AssisSee Committees
—Continued on Page 19

Adam Washington and his son Adam Washington Jr., watch the air show.
Osage Nation visited Tinker Air Force Base May 20 for the 2017 Star Spangled Salute Air Show.

Two Osages to serve on
Utility Authority, Bluestem
Ranch LLC boards

Osage News

Casey Johnson, ON Director of Operations, visits with Air Force Chief
Master Sergeant Richard Perrier (Osage). Osage Nation visited Tinker Air
Force Base May 20 for the 2017 Star Spangled Salute Air Show.

U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds in flight formation. Osage Nation visited Tinker Air Force Base May 20 for the 2017 Star Spangled Salute Air Show.

Two Osages will serve interim Osage Nation board positions after Principal Chief
Geoffrey Standing Bear appointed them to the respective
boards.
On May 11, board appointees Jon RedCorn and John
Mashburn took oaths for their
board service at the ON tribal
courthouse with Trial Court
Chief Judge Marvin Stepson
presiding.
RedCorn, who lives in Tulsa,
was appointed to the ON Utility Authority Board and Mashburn will serve on the Bluestem
Ranch LLC Board. Mashburn,
who is from Fairfax, replaces
Francis Murphy whose term
ended in April. The Bluestem
Ranch LLC board manages the
43,000-acre ranch the Nation
purchased from media mogul
Ted Turner.
RedCorn will assist the
Utility Authority board in
implementing a county-wide
broadband internet initiative
that recently won a $3 million
USDA grant.
Both are first-time board
appointees and will be subject
to confirmation by the Fifth
ON Congress when it meets in
See Boards
—Continued on Page 19
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John Mashburn is sworn in to serve
on the Bluestem Ranch LLC board
on May 11.

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Jon RedCorn is sworn in to serve
on the Osage Nation Utility Authority board on May 11.
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ONPD narcotics dog
to receive body armor
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News

BENNY POLACCA/Osage News

Wendy Ponca (left) views exhibits at the Osage Nation Museum during a
reception last year.

ON Museum selected
for collections
assessment program
Osage News
The Osage Nation Museum is one of 75 institutions from
across the country selected to participate in the inaugural Collections Assessment for Preservation program to receive feedback for improving its collections.
According to a news release, the CAP program is administered
by the Foundation of the American Institute for Conservation of
Historic and Artist Works (FAIC) with the assessment program
assisting museums in improving the care of their collections by
providing support for a conservation assessment of the museum’s collections and buildings.
This is the second museum assessment program sought by the
ON Museum under the direction of Curator Hallie Winter. In
2016, the ON Museum participated in the Museum Assessment
Program (MAP) through the American Alliance of Museums,
which provided an assessment of the museum’s operations and
made recommendations.
According to the AIC website, the CAP program has eight
steps, which includes interviews with museum staff and a twoday site conducted by two assessors with experience in collections conservation and building preservation. After the visit, the
assessors will write and submit a report containing prioritized
recommendations for improved collections care at the museum.
The FAIC administers the CAP program under a cooperative
agreement with the Institute of Museum and Library Services.
In the ON news release, Winter said “We are grateful to be selected to participate in the CAP program and would like to thank
both IMLS and FAIC for including us as one of this year’s participants. Setting preservation and conservation goals, as well
as achieving them, are a high priority for the museum. The CAP
program is a tool that will aid museum staff in creating a firm
foundation for implementing best practices for collections care.
Our museum would not be here without our amazing collection
and we intend to give it the love and care it deserves so that
future generations may also experience and learn from what we
have to offer. We look forward to hosting and learning from seasoned preservation professionals as we look to the future and our
ongoing efforts in collection care.”
Founded in 1938, the ON Museum is the oldest tribally owned
museum in the United States. For more information, visit the
museum website at: www.osagenation-nsn.gov/museum

For Osage Nation Police
Officer Jacob Branscum, a
man’s best friend is also his
greatest protector. Meet Arc,
the ONPD’s K9 narcotics dog.
Arc, short for his Belgian
name of Arrak, will be four
years old this summer. He
is a Belgian Malinois that is
trained to search for methamphetamine, cocaine, heroin and marijuana. Arc can
track, locate, apprehend, and
bite on command. He will also
receive a bullet and stab protective vest in 8 to 10 weeks,
thanks to a charitable donation from a nonprofit organization called Vested Interest
in K9s, Inc.
“Our relationship is really
important, we have a good
bond together. He’s a ball
of fire, they’re real hyperenergetic dogs, but he’s also
friendly. Even though he
can bite on command, at the
same time he could walk up
to the same person and let
that person pet him,” Branscum said. “He’s master level
obedience. He can sit, stay,
lay, crawl across the ground
in case we’re trying to hide. I
can give him hand signals to
sit, stay, lay or crawl. If I send
him to bite a bad guy, and the
guy lays down and surrenders, I can call him off and he
won’t bite.”
The son of a four-time
KNPV Champion, the Netherlands top police dog competition, Arc was trained in
Belgium but responds to all
commands in English, except
for the command for bite,
Branscum said. He is crossdeputized and rides across
the Osage reservation in the
back of Branscum’s Tahoe every night. Arc and Branscum
took a 120-hour handler’s
course to earn their State of
Oklahoma CLEET CDS Detector K9 Team License.

Courtesy Photo/ONPD

Arc, the Osage Nation Police Department’s K9 narcotic’s dog.

“Most of the time I get
called out for the County.
When I stop a car on a routine
traffic violation, my lights
will kick on and Arc will start
barking,” Branscum said. “I
always have the windows
down and everybody can hear
him bark. He’s 120 pounds
and he shakes my Tahoe pretty good.”
Branscum, who used to
work for the Skiatook Police
Department, said offenders
would run from him all the
time before he got Arc. But
since he’s had Arc, no one has
run from him. The ONPD received Arc in 2015.
The only time Branscum
would put the body armor on
Arc would be in a dangerous
situation where Arc could be
shot or stabbed, he said.
“When I’m in pursuit of a
suspect, a felony pursuit, I
hop out of my vehicle and he
bails out with me,” Branscum said. “County has called
me before, they had a felony
warrant on someone, or they
had multiple felony warrants
on someone. We’ll get to the
scene and I’ll go to the back,
and if they take off out the
back door the dog’s gone, going to get him.”

Leah Beale
Arc’s vest is sponsored
by Leah Beale of Oklahoma
City, according to a prepared
release. The vest will be embroidered with “In memory of
K9 Kye, Oklahoma City, OK.”
Vested Interest in K9s is
open to dogs actively employed in the U.S. with law
enforcement or related agencies who are certified and at
least 20 months of age, according to the release. The
donation to provide one protective vest for a law enforcement K9 is $1,050. Each vest
has a value between $1,795 to
$2,234 and a five-year warranty, and an average weight
of 4 to 5 pounds, according to
the release. There are an estimated 30,000 law enforcement K9s throughout the
United States.
For more information or to
learn about volunteer opportunities, please call 508-8246978. Vested Interest in K9s,
Inc. provides information,
lists events, and accepts taxdeductible donations of any
denomination at vik9s.org
or mailed to P.O. Box 9 East
Taunton, MA 02718.

Keene and Renfro appointed to ON boards
Osage News
Two Osages will fill vacancies on the Osage Nation’s
Foundation and Utility Authority Board after being appointed by Principal Chief
Geoffrey Standing Bear.
Chad Renfro is now on the
Foundation Board and William
“Billy” Keene will serve on the
Utility Authority Board. Both
appointments are on interim
basis and both will be subject
to ON Congressional confirmation in the fall.
Keene,
who
graduated
from Oklahoma City University with a juris doctorate this
month, will fill a vacancy on
the five-member Utility Authority Board. Keene previously attended Haskell Indian
Nations University and also
worked for the ON government and Osage Casinos.
Renfro will take a vacant
spot on the five-member Foundation Board. Katsy Mullendore Whittenburg, who
served on the Foundation
Board since 2009, passed away
in February.
Renfro owns an interior design business and attended the
University of Central Oklahoma. One of Renfro’s most
recent projects is the 2015 renovation of the ON Executive
Branch building.
Both Keene and Renfro are
first-time board appointees
and will be subject to confirmation by the Fifth ON Congress
when it meets in September
for the 24-day 2017 Tzi-Zho
Session. Like with other ap-

BENNY POLACCA/Osage News

Attendees of the May 19 Honor the Elders Day celebration release
balloons during the annual event at the Osage Nation Elder Nutrition (Title IV) building.
TARA MADDEN/Osage News

From left: Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear, Chad Renfro and Trial
Court Judge Marvin Stepson. Renfro was sworn in to serve on the Osage
Nation Foundation board on May 25.

Elder Nutrition
program celebrates
Older Americans Month
Benny Polacca
Osage News

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

William Keene with his mother, Osage Nation Head Start Director Denise
Keene, after his swearing in on May 25.

pointees, both will receive a
questionnaire from the respective Congressional committees
seeking background informa-

tion on their professional work
experience history as part of
the confirmation consideration
process.

The Osage Nation’s Elder Nutrition (Title IV) Program
held its annual Honors Day celebration with a buffet luncheon and honoring on May 19 in Pawhuska.
Amid the threat of noontime rain, the event attendees
(ranging in age from school-age children to elderly) participated in a helium balloon launch to kick off the celebration. Over two dozen people participated and released
balloons in the parking lot of the Pawhuska program’s
building.
Sue Slinkard, the Elder Nutrition program director,
said the event is held each May, which is designated as
Older Americans Month. During the lunch, Slinkard announced Osage elder Florence Tranum as this year’s honoree. Tranum, of Pawhuska, is a regular participant of
the program, which provides weekday congregate meals
at the program’s building in the Senior Housing complex.
Slinkard recognized Tranum and complimented her
See Nutrition
—Continued on Page 18
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M

ary
Lenora
Shannon Brave
was born on Dec.
26, 1935 in Tulsa, Okla. She is the daughter
of Lenora Morrell Shannon
Hamilton and Claude Shannon. Her maternal grandparents were Robert Morrell and
Grace Penn Morrell. She has
a brother, George Shannon,
who is married to Elnora Supernaw Shannon and two halfbrothers, Charles Shannon
(deceased) and Claude Jr. She
married Frank P. Brave (deceased) in 1954 in Ft. Bragg,
North Carolina while he was
enlisted in the Army and after his discharge they moved
to Kansas City, Mo. He was a
commercial artist and a graduate of the Kansas City Art Institute and spent his career in
commercial art in Kansas City.
You’re a mother to six
children, what was that
like? Frankie and I had six
children: Julie Brave Standing Bear, David Brave, Bonnie
Brave (deceased), Dina Brave
Dixon, Joe Don Brave and Lenora Brave. After I moved to
Hominy I went back to school
at the Vo Tech in Bartlesville,
Okla., and started working as
a secretary for the Osage Indian Action Team in Pawhuska. I finished my career at the
Osage Housing Authority in
Hominy.
What was it like growing
up in Hominy? My mother’s
family is from Hominy and
my grandparents, Robert and
Grace Morrell, had a house
a few miles west of Hominy
where I spent many happy
days and I have many happy
memories of the time I spent
there. My mother’s sisters
and brothers and their families were also there much of
the time. My aunts and uncles
were Myrtle Morrell Unap,
Della Morrell Logan, Katherine Morrell Maker, George
Morrell and Preston Morrell. I
have so many nieces and nephews and cousins who are all a
part of my life.
Your family has had
many ties to other tribes
in the area, what was that
like? We celebrated all the
birthdays and holidays together and camped at many of the
powwows together. In those
days, many Osage families had
large camps at some of the powwows. We camped at Pawnee
Homecoming powwow where
I was the 1952 Homecoming
Princess. We also camped at
the Ponca Powwow and at the
Anadarko Indian Fair.
Your grandfather was
a Roadman for the Morrell Chapter of the Native
American Church. Can you
tell us about that? Our Native American Church was at
my grandfather’s house and
my brother and I both slept
on pallets on each side of my
grandfather in those meetings. I remember very well
hearing the Osage language
being spoken at his house and
at the various events around
Hominy. My mother was very
fluent in the Osage language
and taught the language for
many years and tapes of her
speaking are used in many
of the research done by the
Osage Language Department.
Not many attempted to learn
the language until recently. I
understand that we have some
good teachers and I am so glad
that the children are starting
to learn our language again.
What are you most proud
of? I am so blessed to have 14
grandchildren and 20 greatgrandchildren. I have two
great-grandsons that will start
dancing in the In-Lon-Schka
at Hominy and Pawhuska
this June. Watching my children, grandchildren and greatgrandchildren at the dances
makes me happy. Our traditions are so important and I
hope they will live on for many
generations.
You’re a cancer survi-

SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

LEFT: Mary Brave in her living room in Hominy, Okla., on May
30, 2017.
Courtesy Photo

RIGHT: Genevieve Oberly Satepauhoodle (left) and Mary
Brave, age 16.

Elder s Series

Mary Lenora Shannon Brave
by Shannon Shaw Duty, Osage News

Courtesy Photo

TOP LEFT: Mary and Frank Brave, 1955.
Courtesy Photo

BOTTOM LEFT: Mary Brave, holding her daughter Bonnie and her daughter Julie sits beside her.
Courtesy Photo

ABOVE: Mary Brave holds one of her great-grandchildren, Andrew Bighorse.

vor, can you tell us a little
about that? I battled breast
cancer for 11 years and was
diagnosed cancer free around
2007. My main support during
that difficult time came from
my family.
What do you love most

about the In-Lon-Schka?
I love the Veteran’s songs,
they’re really pretty. I’m a War
Mother and I am a past president of the Hominy War Mothers. My son David served in the
U.S. Marines and my son Joe

Don went to military school. I
love to hear those songs.
What makes you proud
to be Osage? Growing up, I
had a wonderful life with my
family, my grandfather, my
aunts, they’re all a part of how
I identify myself as an Osage

woman. I just had a beautiful upbringing. My family, my
children, they’re all so great.
Our Indian ways are about respect and honoring our family
and my children are a big part
of that.
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T

he historic Constantine Theater was
packed full of parents, grandparents and
friends on May 13. Two performances by the students of
the Dance Maker Performing
Arts Academy brought more
than 100 community members
together.
Costumes for the Spring
performance were bright and
beautiful – as were the dancers wearing them. The younger age groups danced to songs
from the popular children’s
films “Aladdin,” “Beauty and
the Beast” and “Minions.”
“I am always, amazed at
what Jenna can draw out of
our students. She keeps the
bar high, and they go for it,”
said Randy Tinker Smith, coowner of the Osage-owned
and operated Dance Maker
Performing Arts Academy.
She said her favorite response
from an audience member was
“I didn’t think it would be so
good.”
The older dancers performed
a piece from Shakespeare’s “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream”
with bright pink and green
fairy costumes. Elegance and
grace captivated the audience.
“As a member of the
Pawhuska community, I’m
very thankful and appreciative that Randy Tinker Smith
and Jenna Smith decided to
open Dance Maker Performing
Arts Academy in Pawhuska,”
said Osage Nation Congressman Otto Hamilton. “It’s neat
to see the students excel every
year. Lavender and Harrison’s
Hudgins daughter, Liliana,
has been a student for years
and now she’s one of the top
performers at the Academy.”
The performances included
Jazz and Tap performances by
the various age groups, including a group of four women.
“We are not just a dance
school. It is our mission to
raise strong (in mind and body)
adults. The community has
been a great support to us and
we need them to be successful,”
said Jenna Smith, co-owner of
Dance Maker Performing Arts
Academy, instructor and choreographer. “The children are
willing to put in the work and
it showed on that stage. We
are so thankful for the Osage
Foundation, Will and Anne
Baker and all our scholarship
donors who made this possible; and Osage Casinos for
sponsoring the performance.”
Smith said she is busy choreographing an all-children’s
“The Nutcracker” performance
for
Christmas.
Lavender
Hudgins, mother to one of the
dancers, said each year the recitals get better and the community comes out more and
more to support the students.
“It is so cool, as a parent, to
see these children grow and
find an inner confidence that
they didn’t know they had.
Liliana loves ballet. She never
got into softball or soccer. She
wouldn’t even try basketball,
so for her, dance has taught
her discipline, confidence and
it also challenges her to do
something she had never done
before and frankly, something
no one in her family had done
before either,” she said. “We
are so grateful for the opportunities to not only have a ballet
studio but to have an excellent
studio and an incredible group
of teachers and staff who care
about the students.”
For more on the Dance
Maker Performing Arts Academy, contact (918) 704-4668
or visit their Facebook page at
facebook.com/dancemakeracademy/

All photos by TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Students perform a scene from Shakespeare’s “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” at the Dance Maker Performing Arts Spring performance May 13 at the
Constantine Theater in Pawhuska.

From fairies to princesses
Dance Maker Performing Arts
Academy takes the stage for
their Spring Performance
Story and Photos
Tara Madden, Osage News

Dancers perform a scene from Shakespeare’s “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream” at the Dance Maker Performing Arts Spring performance May 13
at the Constantine Theater in Pawhuska.

The pre-ballet class performs “Walking on The Sunshine” at the Dance
Maker Performing Arts Spring performance May 13 at the Constantine
Theater in Pawhuska.

Tap dancers perform “Should have been a Cowboy” at the Dance Maker Performing Arts Spring performance May 13 at the Constantine Theater in
Pawhuska.
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Pre-Ballet dancers perform “A Whole New World” at the Dance Maker Performing Arts Spring
performance May 13 at the Constantine Theater in Pawhuska.

“Moonlight Sonata” is performed by the level three and four dancers at the Dance Maker
Performing Arts Spring performance May 13 at the Constantine Theater in Pawhuska.

Dancers perform a scene from Shakespeare’s “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” at the Dance
Maker Performing Arts Spring performance May 13 at the Constantine Theater in Pawhuska.

“Moonlight Sonata” is performed by Penny Adair, Camille Barnett, Liliana Guillen, Kelci Pickering and Madelyn Priest at the Dance Maker Performing Arts Spring performance May 13
at the Constantine Theater in Pawhuska.
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Osage women
renovate building
in downtown
Pawhuska, open
Little Rain Song Loft
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
A lot of work, money and dedication goes into renovating a
property. Something two Osage friends found out when they
bought a building in downtown Pawhuska and decided to renovate the upstairs into a short-term vacation rental called Little
Rain Song Loft.
What started out as an idea over dinner with their good friend
Rebekah HorseChief, turned into a business venture after Jill
Jones and Addie Roanhorse purchased 617 Kihekah on Oct. 13,
2016, and began demolition immediately.
Less than a year later they hosted a Ribbon Cutting and Open
House on May 26. Their efforts had turned the second floor of
their building into a vacation rental, available for $200 for a
minimum stay of two nights, available on the app Airbnb.
“Sometimes when we’re here we get a little bit teary, thinking
about all the work we’ve done, knowing what it took, knocking
down walls … we’re really proud that we’re a couple of Wah-ZhaZhi women that took it upon ourselves – because whenever we’re
down here working, it’s just the two of us,” Jones said. “It’s not
like there’s a bunch of us working in here. We did the work and
it’s really exciting.”
See Loft
—Continued on Page 13
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: The living room of the Osage-owned Little
Rain Song Loft, a vacation rental available on Airbnb, comes equipped
with a cable TV, desk and single bed.
A king-sized bed sits in the master bedroom in the Osage-owned vacation rental Little Rain Song Loft. The rental is available for rent on the app
Airbnb.
In the second bedroom of the Osage-owned Little Rain Song Loft, is a
full-sized bed and single bed, with closet.
The dining room of the Little Rain Song Loft of the Osage-owned vacation rental available on Airbnb.

Osage youth learn
about Ecology during
summer camp
Tara Madden
Osage News
The Osage Nation Education Department hosted a fourday Ecology Summer Camp
the week of May 23-26.
Various Osage Nation departments partnered to give
the students a unique experience on the Bluestem Ranch.
The Education Department,
Environmental and Natural
Resources Department, the
Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center, the Osage Nation Historic
Preservation Office and the
AmeriCorp staff all pitched in
to create a two-day curriculum
that taught youth about the
ecology on the ranch.
Students from Hominy,
Skiatook, Prue, Avant, Anderson, Barnsdall, Pawhuska,
McCord, Osage Hills, Bowring,
Wynona, Shidler and Fairfax
attended the camp.
During the camp the students learned to build an
Osage lodge with the help of
the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural
Center staff John HorseChief,
Sammy Lookout and Herman
Sleeper, as well as Preservation’s Kilan Jacobs. The students were taught about what
an Osage lodge was and then
worked as a team to construct
the sides with limbs and sinew.
“My favorite part was wrap-

ping the Buffalo Sinew around
the poles at the lodge,” said
student Ella Wallace.
The students went on a nature walk with ENR’s Craig
Walker and Cameron Chesbro,
where they got to explore and
look for tracks, berries, search
for bones and enjoy the beauty
around them. They found a buffalo skull and a few other skulls
and bones as well as bug traps.
“My favorite part was looking in the owl pellets for bones.
It was fun,” said Nathan
Dreadfulwater.
Owl pellets are regurgitated
food from owls and contain
bones from the animals that
the owl has eaten but not able
to digest. The kids found jaws
and bones from field mice,
pocket gophers, shrews and
birds, as well as rats and moles.
The kids were given baggies so
they could take their findings
home to show their parents.
Day two of the camps were
at Bird Creek Farm where
the youth went on a tour and
one-meter plot identification
and mussel drawing activities.
The group on Friday’s trip
got to plant milkweed for the
Monarch Butterfly project and
see the new hive of bees that
arrived at Bird Creek Farms.
They also visited the Nation’s
Aquaponics operation and held
catfish.
All photos by TARA MADDEN/Osage News

TOP RIGHT: Nathan Dreadfulwater ties buffalo sinew to help build an
Osage Lodge at the Bluestem Ranch during the Osage Ecology Summer
Camp on May 23.
MIDDLE: Izzy Holding, Dalaynie Perrier, Morgan Okerson and Kaylie Martin learn from Herman Sleeper how to help build an Osage Lodge at the
Bluestem Ranch.
BOTTOM LEFT: John HorseChief, Herman Sleeper and Sammy Lookout
help Ella Wallace tie buffalo sinew at the Bluestem Ranch.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Students go for a Nature Walk with ENR’s Craig Walker on
the Bluestem Ranch as part of the events of the Ecology Summer Camp.
–See more photos on page 13

All photos by SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

Osage women Jill Jones (left) and Addie Roanhorse opened their joint venture, Little Rain Song Loft, a vacation
rental available on Airbnb. A ribbon cutting was held May 26 by the Pawhuska Chamber of Commerce with
members of the community in attendance.
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Whitehorn recognized for
her achievements in the
classroom and on the mound
Tara Madden
Osage News

Whitney Whitehorn is a senior at Oklahoma State University and graduated May
20 with her bachelor’s degree
in Sports Management with a
GPA of 3.7. She will continue
her studies throughout the
summer to complete her minor
in American Indian Studies.
She remains eligible to play
softball for two more years
in college and plans to utilize
the eligibility.
Whitehorn has been a pitcher and hitter for the Oklahoma
State University Cowgirls for
the past four years. She has
plans to attend Law School after softball is over and study
Native American Law, where
she would prefer to work for
the Osage Nation – but says
any tribe would be okay.
“Whitney is the ultimate student-athlete. She has excelled
in the classroom throughout
her time at OSU as she has already completed her bachelor’s
degree,” said OSU Softball
Head Coach Kenny Gajewski.
“On the softball field, Whitney
is starting to find her rhythm
again after two hip labrum
reconstructions. For most athletes, this type of injury would
cause them to retire. Not
Whitney, these injuries have
only driven her more. Whitney
is regaining her pitching form
and is working her way into
our batting line up.”
Whitehorn recently was
honored during the OSU student-athlete awards banquet
in April. The athletes recognized for maintaining a 3.0 Cumulative GPA over the spring
and fall semesters in 2016 and
a combined GPA of 3.0 over all
the semesters of 2016. Whitehorn was among those top
student-athletes and received

Osage elder Rosemary Wood comes out of the private entrance of
the Little Rain Song Loft, an Osage-owned vacation rental available
on Airbnb.

Courtesy Photo/Whitney Whitehorn

Whitney with her parents Anthony and Jamie Whitehorn.

the award of a director’s chair
for her academics and achievements on the softball field.
“You are a student first
and foremost and an athlete
second,” she said. “Without
time management and making sure your homework is
done you would not be eligible
to play ball and would fail all
your classes.”
Whitehorn was also on
the latest cover of Oklahoma
State POSSE magazine of
student athletes.
Whitehorn would like to encourage young girls that whatever they have a passion for

they do their best at their full
potential and remember school
comes first. She said a great
athlete is also a great student.
Whitehorn is very proud of
her Osage heritage and loves
to participate in the In-LonSchka dances in June. She is
a from the Zon-Zo-Li’n district.
She is the daughter of Anthony (Osage/Cherokee) and
Jamie Whitehorn. Her grandparents are Dudley Whitehorn (Osage/ Cherokee) and
the late Joyce Whitehorn. Her
great-grandparents are Sam
(Osage) and Hattie Whitehorn
(Cherokee).

Children play octopus tag at the Bluestem Ranch during the Osage Ecology Summer Camp on May 23.

Adrian Thomas finds a buffalo skull during the nature
walk at the Bluestem.

Kannon Wallace shows the bones he found while going through an owl pellet at the Bluestem Ranch during the Osage Ecology Summer Camp on May 23.

Guests can roast hot dogs or enjoy a fire in the private backyard of
the Osage-owned vacation rental Little Rain Song Loft, available on
Airbnb.

Loft

–from Page 12

The two-bedroom, 1,100square-foot rental, has a private entrance, kitchen, living room, full bath, dining
room, screened-in back porch
and private backyard, fire pit
and comfortably sleeps six.
Roanhorse said she knew it
would be a good time to open
the property for business because Ree Drummond’s “The
Mercantile” draws thousands of visitors every week
to Pawhuska and the Little
Rain Song Loft sits cattycorner to The Pioneer Woman’s restaurant.
Roanhorse is the daughter of the late famed Osage
artist Gina Gray and an upand-coming artist in her own
right, and Jones has lent
her business talents to the
Osage Nation Energy Services board and now to the
Tallgrass Economic Development, LLC.
The building was built in
1912, just when Pawhuska
was beginning to boom. After
searching through photos at
the Osage County Historical
Society, the Pawhuska City
Library and other resources,
Roanhorse discovered the
building was first home to
a store called Tailor Hills.
It became the Osage Boot
Company, then The Hollywood Shop, then it was part
of Mrs. Wright’s Dress Shop
for many years. Roanhorse
said her grandmother, the
late Margaret Luttrell Gray,
worked at the dress shop for
many years.
“When I saw the chance to
get into one of these buildings I took it,” she said.
“Once we got past the shag
1970s carpet and demoed
some walls, we could see a
vision of what the building

used to originally look like
and there’s so much history
here. The buildings are just
beautiful.”
As far as the first floor,
Jones said there is still quite
of renovation that needs to
happen and they’re investigating a few options on
what to do with the space.
Roanhorse said they have
considered an art gallery,
a neighborhood bar, coffee
shop and event rental.

Loft

The private entrance to
the Little Rain Song Loft begins with a blue door at 617
Kihekah. After two flights
of stairs the door opens to
a small entryway with a
full bath on the right. To
the left is the living room,
with a flat-screen television,
single bed, couch, chair and
work space. Two bedrooms,
one with a King-sized bed
and the second with a fullsized bed and single bed,
both rooms have closets.
Roanhorse’s artwork can
be found throughout the
apartment.
A large dining room
stems from the living room
with an 8-place table, ready
for guests. A small kitchen
follows; it leads out to a
screened-in back porch. A
new staircase leads down to
the backyard where there is
a fire pit, benches, patio furniture for guests, and a grill.
“As a downtown property
owner myself I just think it’s
great,” said Assistant Principal Chief Raymond Red
Corn, who was at the Open
House on May 26. “The upstairs is fantastic. I was
here when they started and
it was really rugged, just a
really rugged building. They
have done it right; they have
maintained the character of
the original building.”
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Osage Culture
The emotion of music
carries us in this
beautiful month of June
Charles Red Corn
Osage News

As my family prepares for the
In-Lon-Schka dances this June I
am reminded how there is order in
our dances. The way we pack our
suitcases or trunks with our Osage
clothes, we each have a certain way
our clothes are laid out. This order
is expanded when we place each
item on our person to dress for the
dance, then walk in line with our
district to the arbor. There is order
in our seating when we are seated
by the Whipman to take our place
in the dance, along with all the other dancers. There is an order in the
songs sung by the singers so that
we may dance together to celebrate
our way of life.
Order is important to Wah-ZhaZhis, and as I attended an Osage
naming ceremony this last month
in May it gave further evidence of
the importance of it. This ceremony
has been passed down for generations. It was not from just a couple
of centuries but many centuries
back when we lived in what is now
Missouri and even when we were
children of the middle waters.
When I think of the ancient ones
performing this ceremony on that
morning I am filled with endless
gratitude and a feeling of extreme
humbleness to carry on the same
tradition. I’m sure our ancestors
were with us during the ceremony
in the early hours of the day and
looked down on us with a good feeling that it will be carried on by our
children and children’s children.
The naming ceremony within our
clan system still works in our tribe
and our people that still participate in it have a place in their family, clan and tribe because of these
traditions. This brings us order
through our clan system and having this place in the clan enables
an Osage to participate in our InLon-Schka.
Even though the In-Lon-Schka
has been around for over a century,
our clan system and some of the
ceremonies within our clan system
have survived for many generations
and this has enabled us to keep order in the In-Lon-Schka and to grow
for the last century.

All photos courtesy of Osage Nation Historic Preservation Office

Osage Heritage Sites Visit Group at the St. Louis Old Courthouse, April 19, 2017.

Charles Red Corn

We observe a certain order in
the way we take care of the drum
person. This is the way to do things
if you are an Osage. Handed down
for many years, these ways are continuing to be observed because of
dedication to the structure that the
In-Lon-Schka was given to us by the
Kaw and Ponca.
All those who participate in the
In-Lon-Schka have a heightened
sense of belonging, and we feel the
presence of family from the ancient times through today’s world.
So, as you participate as a dancer,
drummer, singer, cook or just enjoy
watching someone wearing your ribbonwork, dancing around the drum,
close your eyes and feel your ancestors heart beat to the same rhythm
of the drum and feel the connection
of them smiling on us as we carry on
ancient ceremonies as well as new
ones that merged with the order of
the old. The emotion of music carries us in this beautiful month of
June.
–––––––––
About the author: Charles H. Red

Corn, Osage, is the author of “A Pipe for
February” and various other published
works. Red Corn received his B.A. in
Psychology and his Masters of Education Administration from Penn State.
He is a veteran of the U.S. Army and
resides with his wife Jeri in Norman,
Okla. He is the Osage News culture
columnist.

Dr. Andrea Hunter, THPO, points at mound locations on an original historic map, Missouri
History Museum Library and Archives, April 19, 2017.

Sarah O’Donnell, ONHPO NAGPRA Assistant, discusses the effects of the 1904 World’s Fair on
the St. Louis landscape at the Missouri History Museum, April 19, 2017.

Osages listen to Mr. Jim Duncan discuss direct Osage connections to prehistoric Mississippian artifacts at the St. Louis Art Museum, April 18, 2017.

Osage constituents points out petroglyphs at Washington State Park, April 18, 2017.
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Osage Energy
Sins of the Father:

Attacks on the Osage and their Mineral Estate
Rosemary Wood
Osage News

SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

Jasmine Phetsacksith with her mother January Phetsacksith (left) and grandmother Marsha
Holding (right), along with her aunt Janice Carpenter and daughter Jocelyn Miller.

Princess

–from Page 3
OTPS currently has more than 15 active members.
It wasn’t until 2010 that the Osage
people elected their princess. Prior to
2010 the Osage Tribal Director selected the princess.

A message from Jasmine Paige
Phetsacksith
Ha-we, my name is Jasmine Paige
Phetsacksith. My Osage name is Wahla-tho-pa, meaning Two Standards,
given to me by Mr. Richard Luttrell. I
am a member of the Sun Carrier clan
and come from the Zon-Zo-Li district.
I am seventeen years old and attend
Jenks High School where I will be a senior next fall.
I am a proud member of the WahZha-Zhi Nation. In June I participate
in the I-Lon-Schka dances, where I also
enjoy helping cook traditional Osage
meals with my mom and cook aunts.
When I have a chance, I like to attend
classes provided by the Wah-Zha-Zhi
Cultural Center.
I am a descendant of Henry Pratt,
the first Head Committeeman for the
Zon-Zo-Li district and Mah-seh-nopi, the first Zon-Zo-Li Tail-dancer. My
great-great- grandparents were the
late Walter and Helen Matin of Hominy and the late John and Josephine
Coshehe of Nelagoney. I am the greatgranddaughter of John A. Fields and
the late Lenora Matin Fields, as well
as the late Mary Rose Coshehe Holding
and Homer Holding, Jr. My grandparents are David and Marsha Holding of
Hominy, and my parents are Khamp
and January Phetsacksith of Jenks.
My family has been long-time members of the Friends Meetinghouse in the
Hominy Indian Village and also follows
Native American Church practices. I
appreciate that I can attend a church
that includes the Osage language in
prayer and hymn.
I have one older brother, Jamon,
and three younger sisters, Jada, Jillian, and Julie. As the oldest daughter
of my family, I have assumed many
responsibilities. Part of my daily routine includes volunteer-coaching Jada’s
softball team, taking Jillian to dance
class, and spending my afternoons at
South Lakes Golf Course. Some of my
other hobbies include art, hunting,
fishing, attending local powwows, and
spending time at the lake with my family.
At Jenks High School, I am a member of the Native American Club, play
on the Varsity Girls Golf team, and am
listed on the Principal’s Honor Roll.
After high school I plan to attend college and pursue my degree to become
a Physician’s Assistant specializing in

Pediatrics. One day I hope to work for
Indian Health Services.
I look forward to representing my
Wah-Zha-Zhi people across Indian
Country and being a positive role model for our Native American youth.
Thank you for your support, encouragement, and vote. Weh-we-nah.

Former Osage Tribal Princesses:
1941 Margaret Luttrell Gray (deceased)
1947-48 Louise Shangreau (deceased)
1949-50 Mildred Bear Lunsford
1951-53 Thomasine Green
Moore (deceased)
1953-54 Fannie Mae Beartrack
Donelson
1955-59 Anita Lookout West (deceased)
1960 Kathryn Redcorn
1961 Beverly Wamego Brownfield
1962 Jerri Jean Barnes Branstetter
1963 RoseMary Shaw
1964 LeeAnn Yarbrough Ammons
1965 Kathy Roberts (deceased)
1966 Linda Maker Long
1967 Jan Nell Robinson Jacobs
1968-69 Mary Barnes Monetachi
1970 Alice Jake
1971 Mary F. Hopper
1972 Patricia Barnes Pratt
1973 Renae Brumley
1974 Anita Eaves Maker
1975 Susan Shannon
1976 Julie Brave Standing Bear
1977 Tami Fugate Baldauff
1978 Billie Carol Jones
1979 Carolyn Shannon
1980 Tracey Moore
1981 Angela Satepauhoodle Toineeta
1982 Meg Standingbear Jennings
1983 Tracey Moore
1984 Margaret Shannon Sisk
1985-86 Olivia Gann Gray
1987 Jodie Revard
1988 Trish Alley
1989 Asa Cunningham
1990 Danita Corneilson Goodwill
1991 Danene Lane (deceased)
1992 Joyce Oberly
1993 Welana Fields Queton
1994 Gina Gray Red Eagle
1995-96 Chalene Toehay-Tartsah
1997 Shannon Shaw Duty
1998 Jessica Moore Harjo
1999 Jennifer Standingbear Bighorse
2000 Sarah Megan Oberly
2001 Whitney Freeman
2002 Mary Bighorse Wildcat
2003 Tara Damron
2004 Randa Moore
2005 Julie Maker
2006 Frankee Cunningham
2007 Maggie Gray
2008 Alexandria Toineeta
2009 Erica Moore
2010 Vanessa Moore
2011-12 Dora Williams
2013 Autumn Williams
2014 Katelynn Pipestem
2015-16 Alissa Hamilton
2017 Jasmine Phetsacksith

Northern California Osage to hold
Aug. 12 gathering in Petaluma
The Northern California Osage organization is announcing its next
gathering will be held Saturday Aug. 12 in Petaluma.
The event will be held in the Petaluma Community Center at 320 N.
McDowell Blvd. Previous NCO gatherings have been held here.
NCO Treasurer Karen Elliott said more agenda details will be forthcoming once speakers and invitees are confirmed.
The NCO website is at www.northerncaliforniaosage.org
During past NCO gatherings, Osage Nation elected and government
officials have attended the event to discuss program service availability
for out-of-state Osages and updates on the three-branch government. Also
during election years, Osages interested in seeking office have been invited
to past NCO meetings to meet with constituents and to discuss their campaigns, but the next election year will be 2018 for the Nation.

David Grann’s new book, “Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage
Murders and the Birth of the FBI,”
vividly tells the story of how the
innocent Children of the Middle
Water were lied to, cheated, murdered and brutalized by neighbors,
acquaintances, strangers and false
friends. It took an entire network
of non-Osage attorneys, judges,
morticians, bankers, physicians,
pharmacists, sheriffs, and every
type of Indian Agent and County
Official to trick and lie and steal
and collude. These people, and
those of the same ilk, were and are
from the dark side. They appeared
to be ‘fine upright citizens’ but
have black corrupt souls.
“Now when I am asked who was
involved,” Grann said, “I always
say, the better question is, who
wasn’t?”
Grann writes that during one of
his visits with Kathryn Red Corn,
while she was in her tenure as director of the former Osage Tribal
Museum, he noticed a photograph
that spanned the entire side of the
room.
“[It had been] taken at a ceremony in 1924, it was a panoramic
view of members of the tribe alongside prominent local white businessmen and leaders. As I scanned
the picture, I noticed that a section
was missing, as if someone had
taken scissors to it. I asked Red
Corn what happened to that part
of the photograph.”
“It’s too painful to show,” she
said. He then asked why, she
pointed to the blank space and
said, “The devil was standing right
there” … “It showed William K.
Hale, staring coldly at the camera.
The Osage had removed his image,
not to forget the murders, as most
Americans had, but because they
cannot forget.” (Grann, p. 243)
Wah-Kon-Tah had provided
the Wah-Zha-Zhi with food and
clothes from the four legged-ones,
and from those who fly and swim;
He provided fruits and grains and
firewood; water and sun and the
moon. After the land-hungry Euro-Americans came lobbying Congress for the Osage land in Kansas
and Missouri, the Wah-Zha-Zhi
moved to their “last reservation.”
They thought that no white man
would want this land since it
was poor and could not support
farming.
But then, Wah-Kon-Tah provided for the Wah-Zha-Zhi through
hydrocarbons, oil and natural
gas. Of course, as soon as the E-

Rosemary Wood

Shta-Hey heard about it, they
wanted it.		
The Osage Mineral Estate is
a gift from Wah-Kon-Tah to the
Wah-Zha-Zhi. There have been and
are evil ones attempting to separate
the Osage from their rightful, legal
and moral rights to the Osage Minerals Estate. These acts are perversions, made of greed and hate. At
one time, we knew little of the evil
ones and their ways. Now we know
their language, their laws and their
ways. We are familiar with courts
of law, deeds, contracts, and when
a price is bogus. I do not believe
this evil can befall us again. But
it did once. It has left scars as well
as memories.
I’ve visited with many Osage
people who have read Grann’s book.
None have gone untouched by the
read. Some folks have experienced
feelings of sadness, depression,
and helplessness. Anger can be a
part of it. Recognize your feelings,
name them if you can, and know
that these are normal responses to
a traumatic experience. Talk with
friends and family.
Dr. Ron Shaw, Osage physician,
recognizes these phenomena as a
“Historic Trauma in Osages” and
advises, “The murder of our people
for land and money represented
extremely traumatic losses for
Osages.”
“These historical traumas have
resulted in historical loss symptoms
that we experience today, including unresolved grief, anger, shame,
helplessness or depression,” he said.
“These symptoms that we Osages
suffer today occur because of the
cross-generational transmission of
historical trauma. These are historical losses that we have inherited
knowledge about and carry strong
feelings for, suppressed but not forSee Wood
—Continued on Page 19

Osage High School
Graduates Class of 2017
BARNSDALL

Michaela Radford

HOMINY
Cameron Bills
Layne Fuller
Alissa Hamilton
Seth Hensley
Laidley Merrell
Joseph Cash Perrier
Braden Sleeper
Mykaela Watkins

PAWHUSKA
John Bighorse Jr.
Jacob Tyler Blankinship
Caleb Bruce
Ronald Mirl Dickey II
Sunni Gullet
Eva Harden
Jade Johnson
Alicia Ann Kennedy
Brittany La Boy
Samantha Lookout
Joseph Lynn
Mattheu Rector
Edward Eli Red Eagle Jr.

Eric Santini Jr.
Sydney Sellers

PRUE
Elizabeth Templeton

SHIDLER
Brandalyn Vogele

SKIATOOK
Brianna Barton
Maggie Gambill
Matthew Mitchell
Loren Park
Braden Pilgrim
Baylee Stumpf
Kiaus Thompson

WOODLAND
Raegan Bennett
Caitlin Cope
Hannah Damron
Sasha Gibson
Hunter McConnell

WYNONA
Zacharia Deal
Aeriel Walker

16
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2017 College
Graduates
Nicholas Carbone, University of
Washington - Seattle, Bachelor of Arts
Ruby Murray, Institute of American
Indian Arts, Master of Fine Arts
Sarah McGreevy, Oklahoma State
University, Bachelor of Architecture
Mary Sutton, University of San
Diego, Bachelor of Arts
Rachel White (Seig), University
of Idaho, Bachelor of Science
Jenay Drake, San Francisco State
University, Bachelor of Science
Kyle Wilson, University of Central
Oklahoma - School of Criminal
Justice, Bachelor of Arts
Alyssa Tayrien, Trinity University,
Bachelor of Arts
Patricia Foreman, Belhaven University, Bachelor of Science
Lisa Powell (Robinson), Baker University , Master of Education
Kyle Javine, University of Oklahoma,
Bachelor of Business Administration
Benjamin Murray, Harvard
Law School, Juris Doctor
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Aaron Freeman, University of South
Florida - St. Petersburg, Bachelor
of Science

Harmony Fuller (Revard), OU Anne
and Henry Zarrow School of Social
Work, Post-Graduate Certificate

Ellis Brown II, Vanderbilt University,
Bachelor of Science

Mackenzie McCoy, University of New
Brunswick, Bachelor of Science

Ellis Brown II, Vanderbilt University,
Bachelor of Arts

Carlie Dickinson, Oklahoma State
University, Bachelor of Science

Ana Colwell (Sitzes), Northern Arizona University, Bachelor of Arts

Quinn Westlake, Juniata College,
Bachelor of Arts

Lacée Lowder (Ware), University of
Central Florida, Master of Science

Desiree Andrews (Brashear), Kaplan
University, Master of Science

Lacée Lowder (Ware), University
of Central Florida, Post-Graduate
Certificate

Whitney Hutson, Oklahoma State
University, Bachelor of Science

Kathryn Toombs, Biola University, Bachelor of Arts
Bradley Tinker, Boise State University, Master of Business Administration
Alex Lilburn, San Francisco Art
Institute, Bachelor of Arts
David Kritz, Oklahoma Christian
University, Bachelor of Arts
Kellie Foreman, Belhaven University,
Bachelor of Science
Richard Chissoe Jr., University
of New Mexico School of
Law, Juris Doctorate
Amanda Buffalo, University
of Phoenix, Master of Business Administration

Tylor DeNoya, Washburn University , Bachelor of Arts

Joseph Dillon, University of North
Carolina - Chapel Hill, Master
of Business Administration

Leah Philpott, Oklahoma State
University, Bachelor of Science

Jacque Carpenter (Obaidat), Wichita
State University, Bachelor of Arts

Sabra Comet, Portland State
University, Master of Environmental Management

Attalia Gray, IE Business School,
Master of Business Administration

Laura Martin, Seattle Pacific
University, Master of Science
Mannon Wallace, Rogers State
University, Bachelor of Science
Cholla Turley (Johnson), Rio Salado
College, Associate of Applied Science

Sara Stewart, Sam Houston State
University, Master of Accounting
Michael Meier, Kansas State
University, Master of Music
Kyndal Edens, Northern Oklahoma College, Associate of Arts

Leanna Gurley (Perrier), University
of Oklahoma, Doctor of Philosophy

Charity DeLude (Sandford),
Metropolitan State University
- Denver, Bachelor of Arts

Hannah Gilliland, Montana State
University, Doctor of Nursing Practice

Amy Bledsoe, Oklahoma State
University, Bachelor of Science

Paige Mays, Oklahoma State University, Bachelor of Science

Parissa Hemmat, University
of Missouri , Master of Arts

Derek Cramer, Bemidji State University, Bachelor of Applied Science

Steven McFarlin, University of Arkansas - Little Rock, Bachelor of Science

Kaye Pracht (Neely), National
American University, Associate of Applied Science

Laura Cota, Bristol, Community
College, Associate of Arts

Samantha Wade, Oklahoma State
University, Bachelor of Science
Tyler Lowe, Kansas State University,
Bachelor of Science
Kaitlin Heaton, Wichita State
University, Master of Arts
Rachel Golden, Northeastern
State University, Bachelor of
Business Administration

Chad Escallier, UCLA School
of Law, Juris Doctor
John Tinker, Briar Cliff University,
Master of Arts
Celeste Otto, Harding University,
Master of Arts
Sarah Costello, Northwest Missouri
State University, Bachelor of Science
William Lockett, Rogers State University, Bachelor of Science

Dakota Murillo, Oklahoma State
University, Bachelor of Science

Madeline Lubbers, Benedictine
College, Bachelor of Arts

Karen Piekarski (Dubler), Minnesota
State Community & Technical College, Associate of Applied Science

William Keene, Oklahoma City University School of Law, Juris Doctorate

David Hicks, Virginia Tech,
Bachelor of Science

Robert Moore II, Northeastern
State University, Master of
Business Administration

Matthew Eney, Towson University,
Bachelor of Science

Jill Elsberry, Southeastern Oklahoma
State University, Master of Science

Debra Fagan (Nilges), Neosho County
Community College, Associate
of Applied Science

Cailie Courtney, Emporia State
University, Master of Science

Samantha Voisan, Loma Linda
University, Master of Science
Traci Monsour, Webster University, Post-Graduate Certificate
Lauren Malone (Atterberry), University of Phoenix, Bachelor of Science
Paige Lewis (Sparks), Northeastern
State University, Bachelor of Science
Israel Terrill, LeTourneau University, Bachelor of Science
Mary Mitscher, University of Missouri - Kansas City, Master of Arts
Timber Sampson (White), Bacone
College, Associate of Science
James Chalfant, Oklahoma State
University, Bachelor of Science

Jade Wilson, Santa Barbara City
College, Associate of Arts
Jade Wilson, Santa Barbara City
College, Associate of Arts
Jade Wilson, Santa Barbara City
College, Associate of Science
Taylor Powell, Haskell Indian Nations University, Bachelor of Science
Tori Rowland, University of Oklahoma, Bachelor of Science
Shelby Daniel, Oklahoma State
University, Bachelor of Science
Jaelyn McMillen, Northern Oklahoma College, Associate of Science
Nathan Haverkamp, Kansas State
University, Bachelor of Science

Brittany Cox, Haskell Indian Nations University, Bachelor of Science

Amanda Womack (Lamb), University
of Missouri - Kansas City, Master
of Science

Dakota Doyle, Northern Oklahoma
College, Associate of Science

Harmony Fuller (Revard), University
of Oklahoma, Master of Social Work

Laura Graham (Hernandez), Antelope
Valley College, Associate
of Criminal Justice

Harmony Fuller (Revard), OU Anne
and Henry Zarrow School of Social
Work, Post-Graduate Certificate

Adam Trumbly, University of Florida
Levin College of Law, Juris Doctor
Maria Wright, Anderson University, Bachelor of Science
Jimmy Beason II, University of
Kansas, Master of Social Work
Kirk Shaw, Oklahoma State University, Bachelor of Science
Alexis Lyman, University of Kansas
School of Nursing, Bachelor of Science
Anna Cosby (Trumbly), Rogers State
University, Bachelor of Science
Michael Beatt, University of Oklahoma, Doctor of Pharmacy

Cameron Clawson, Pennsylvania
State University, Associate of Science
Shannon Shaw Duty, University of
Oklahoma, Master of Legal Studies
Bret Fugate, University of Oklahoma,
Bachelor of Business Administration
Taylor Lambdin, Pittsburg State
University, Master of Science
Hunter Wallace, Northeastern State
University, Bachelor of Science
Rebekah Sandford, University
of Idaho, Bachelor of Science
Kari Peak (Wolf), California
State University - Monterey
Bay, Teaching Certification
Nathan Holman, Northeastern State
University, Bachelor of Science
Macy McIntire, Northern Oklahoma College, Associate of Science
Abigail Burns, Virginia Commonwealth University, Bachelor of Arts
Abigail Burns, Virginia Commonwealth University, Bachelor of Science
Trisha Sartino (Weinmann), University of Phoenix, Bachelor of Science

Gage Park, Northeastern State
University, Bachelor of Science

Olivia Dickey, Colorado State
University - Pueblo, Bachelor of
Science

Brooke Scott, Texas Tech University, Master of Science

Kaylee Niemann, Oklahoma State
University, Bachelor of Arts

Rachel Schaefer, Northwestern
Oklahoma State University,
Bachelor of Science

Gloria Hubbard (Reese), University of
Texas - Tyler, Master of Business
Administration
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Ellis Langham Brown II

Blake Nelson and Kennedy WallsSepulvado

Andrew Carlton Standing Bear
Creighton

Sara Stewart

Congratulations!

and Kennedy will attend the
University of Oklahoma in the
fall. Blake is the son of Jon and
Jill Nelson and Kennedy is the
daughter of Durk and Christie
Sepulvado and the grandchildren of Ed and Connie Feddersen, all of Union City.

the Osage Nation stole. She is
also wearing the Social Work
Honor Society medal she was
awarded at last night’s graduation. Thank you for all of your
assistance over the years with
Mary Jane’s education.

District, great-grandson to the
late John McKim, grandson of
Miya McKim, first son to Aaron and Vanessa (2nd daughter
of Miya McKim) Rouse.

Ellis Langham Brown II
graduated from Vanderbilt
University’s School of Engineering with a B.S. in Computer Science and a B.A. in
Mathematics. He is the greatgrandson of Osage allottee
Charlotte Whalen Clote, descendent of Peter and Lenora
(Roy) Revard. Ellis was an
Undergraduate Researcher in
the Artificial Intelligence and
Visual Analog Systems Lab at
Vanderbilt where he worked
on Cognitive Systems Models
of Information Salience with
MIT Tech Review “35 Innovators Under 35” visionary Dr.
Maithilee Kunda (PhD, Georgia Tech) and Dr. Adriane E.
Seiffert (PhD, Harvard University). He will continue his
research while gaining industry experience as a Software
Engineer at BlackRock in New
York City. He plans to pursue a
Masters/PhD in Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning.

Congratulations!

First cousins, Blake Nelson
and Kennedy Walls-Sepulvado, graduated from Union City,
Okla. They are also the co-salutatorians of the 2017 class
with the exact-same grade
point average throughout
high school. Blake will attend
Oklahoma State University

Congratulations!

We, his parents, are proud
to announce the graduation
of our son, Andrew Carlton
Standing Bear Creighton from
Texas A&M in the department
of civil engineering with cum
laude honors.

Congratulations!
Sara Stewart, daughter of
Amanda and Scott Stewart
and granddaughter of Patty
Lou Perrier, recently graduated from Sam Houston State
University with her Master of
Science in Accounting with a
3.9 GPA. Sara will be going to
work for the Deloitte Accounting Firm.

Thank You!

With the assistance of the
Osage Nation Higher Education Scholarship program, my
daughter, Mary Jane Mitscher,
was awarded her Master’s degree in Social Welfare at the
University of Missouri Kansas
City last night. Attached is a
picture of Mary Jane wearing

Congratulations!
William Alexander Neher
graduated from Edison Preparatory High School in Tulsa
on May 17, 2017. He will attend Tulsa Community College for the Fall of 2017 and
will major in Business and
Music. He is the son of Beau
Neher, State Champion Wrestler for Pawhuska High. He is
the grandson of Nita S. Renfro
and he is the great-grandson of
Betty Cheshewalla Renfro and
Damon Renfro.

June 10
14th Annual Tinker
Inter-Tribal Council
Powwow
Midwest City
Gourd Dance 1 p.m.,
5 p.m. Supper, 6
p.m. Gourd Dance, 7
p.m. Grand Entry
Vendor info: Susan
Cody (405) 736-3775
or (405) 734-7366
June 12-30
Skiatook Arts Center
Art Exhibition Sale
Benefit for Osage Ballet
Opening Exhibition
June 13, 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
705 W. Rogers Blvd.,
Skiatook, OK
June 15-18
Hominy In-Lon-Schka
Hominy, Oklahoma
June 22 - 25
Pawhuska In-Lon-Schka
Pawhuska, Oklahoma

JULY
July 4 - 5
Observed Holiday
Independence Day
Offices Closed
July 17
Summer Youth
Camp - Golf
Osage Nation Foundation
July 24-27
Kids’ Photography Camp
Former Wah-Zha-Zhi
Cultural Center
1449 W. Main, Pawhuska
Call Bill Webb at (214)

July 28-30
Kihekah Steh Powwow
Skiatook, Oklahoma
(918) 396-3736 or
(918) 637-4241

Congratulations!

AUGUST
August 2 - 5
American Indian
Exposition
Caddo County
Fairgrounds
Anadarko, Oklahoma
More information TBA
August 3 - 4
7th Annual Dhegiha
Gathering
Downstream
Casino Resort
Quapaw, Oklahoma

Observed Holiday
Osage Day
Offices Closed

NOVEMBER
November 10
Observed Holiday
Veterans Day
Offices Closed
November 23 - 24
Observed Holiday
Thanksgiving Holiday
Offices Closed

DECEMBER
December 25 - 26

E. Vincent Santini

Congratulations!

October 9

–Local Events Calendar

205-7495 for more
information or email
bwebb@legacyfem.com

Kirk Shaw earned his bachelor’s degree in Business Management from Oklahoma State
University. He is the son of
John and Pam Shaw of Fairfax. His paternal grandparents are Jerry and Beth Shaw
of Fairfax and his great-grandparents are the late Homer
and Cora Bates Shaw of Grayhorse. His maternal grandparents are Darrell Merriman and
Kathleen Primeaux Leading
Fox. He is the great-grandson
of the late Virginia Primeaux.

OCTOBER

E. Vincent Santini graduated from Pawhuska High School
in May and graduated from
Tricounty Tech Bartlesville
with a certificate in computer
repair and Networking. He is
taking time off from school to
work and save for the adventures ahead. He intends to
pursue a degree in Digital Arts
and Interactive Media. He currently works at The Mercantile
in Pawhuska. Vincent is of the
Eagle Clan from the Pawhuska

Save the Date!
JUNE

Congratulations!

Osage News Editor Shannon Shaw Duty graduated
from the University of Oklahoma, College of Law on May
13, 2017, with her Master’s in
Legal Studies in Indigenous
Peoples Law. She is the daughter of Edward and Ruth Shaw
of Pawhuska. Her maternal
grandparents are George and
Elnora Supernaw Shannon
of the Hominy District, and
the late Mary Agnes Wagoshe
Shannon of the Pawhuska
District. Her paternal grandparents are Jerry and Beth
Shaw of the Grayhorse District; her great-grandparents
are the late Homer and Cora
Bates Shaw of the Grayhorse
District. Her Osage name
Grah-Tah-Suah, “White Hawk
Woman,” comes from the Men
of Mystery clan. Her husband
and six children are very proud
of her.

Congratulations!

Mary Jane Mitscher

Phillip Pyahhunkah Brave
earned his Bachelor’s degree
in Finance from Oklahoma
State University on May 13,
2017. Phillip is the son of David Brave and Kimberly Bear.
He was raised by Kimberly
and Curtis Bear, of the Grayhorse District. Phillip is of the
Sun Carrier clan and is of the
Pawhuska District. His paternal grandparents are Mary
Brave of Hominy and the late
Franklin Brave; his greatgrandmother was Lenora Morrell Shannon Hamilton. His
maternal grandparents are
the late Norma Osage Byrd
and William Byrd; his greatgrandparents were Joe Osage
and Mabel Kihega Osage. His
family is very proud of his accomplishment!
More Community
Announcements on Page 19

William Alexander Neher

Kirk Shaw

Shannon Shaw Duty

Phillip Pyahhunkah Brave

Observed Holiday

SEPTEMBER
September 4
Observed Holiday
Labor Day
Offices Closed
September 8
Osage Ballet Performance
The Leach Theatre,
7:30 p.m.
400 W. 10th Street
103 Castleman Hall
in Rolla, Mo.
(573) 341-4219 or
leach@mst.edu
September 9
Unveiling of Bronze
Statue - Osage Family
City of Cuba, Mo.

Christmas Holiday
Offices Closed
Have an event? Send event
information to the Osage News,
Attn.: Shannon Shaw, 619
Kihekah, Pawhuska, OK 74056;
email sshaw@osagenews.org,
or fax to (918) 287-5563. Make
sure to include event date, location, email and Web address (if
applicable) and a phone number
where someone can be contacted for validation if necessary.
Deadline for the July 2017 issue
is June 18, 2017.

Congratulations!

The Pawhuska Huskies 10 and Under baseball team won the
Claremore Tournament. Six of the 10 members of the team are
Osage tribal members and both coaches, Bruce Cass and Justin
Carr, are Osage. Logan Cass, Corlin Cass, Edward Harris Jr., Jett
Carr, Canyon Hindman, Lane Kyler, Aiden Broughton, Mattix
Casebolt, Jake Hunt, Kingston Miles. Congratulations boys!

Obituaries

Jane Kay Deal

Jane Kay Deal
Services celebrating and
remembering the life of Jane
Kay “Janie” Deal will be 2:00
p.m., Saturday, May 20, 2017
in the chapel at DeLozier Funeral Service in Chelsea, Okla.
Janie passed away on Monday,
May 15, 2017. She was 72.
Jane Kay Deal was born
October 7, 1944 at home in
Barnsdall, OK. She weighed
only two and a half pounds.
Raised in the Osage environment with three other sisters,
Jolene Campbell,
Julia Seals and Jinx Geurin.

Jane had two children Penny
Kay and Timmy Ray. She lived
around many aunts, uncles,
nieces, nephews and lots of
cousins.
She was schooled at Barnsdall, attended and participated in the Osage Indian
dances, feasts and ceremonies
until moving to Claremore,
OK in 1959. Jane resided at
the J.B. Milam senior citizens
apartment building for the
last fourteen years. She knew
everyone that lived there and
made many friends. Her favorite thing was animals, squirrels, rabbits, ducks, geese and
bird watching. Janie, as we all
called her, was a very special
person who liked to help people in need. She made many
friends in her lifetime who will
never forget her.
Her father James C. Deal
(Osage/Cherokee Indian) and
her mother Josephine (Williams) Deal (Osage/Cherokee
Indian) spoiled and took good
care of her. She was so tiny
they didn’t know if she would
make it or not but she did
and grew up to be a very fine
daughter.
Janie took her journey after
a short stay at a Tulsa hospi-
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tal to be with her great spirit
at the age of 72. We will all
miss her and keep her close to
our hearts. Those that remain
are her children, Tim and Penny Geurin, numerous grandchildren, brother, Sam Deal,
sisters, Julia Seals and husband Edward Campbell, Jinx
Geurin and Florence Deal, and
many nieces, nephews, cousins, and friends. She was preceded in death by her parents,
brother, Charles “Sonny” Deal,
sisters Joy, Jeannie, and Mary
Deal, and Jolene Campbell.
In lieu of flowers or other
condolences, please consider
making a donation in Janie’s
name to the American Cancer
Society at 4110 S. 100th E.
Ave. Tulsa, OK 74146

Marie Vivian
(Hamilton) Hight

Marie Vivian (Hamilton)
Hight, 90 years, of Apache,
Okla., went to be with her
heavenly father on Monday,
May 15, 2017 at Comanche
County Memorial Hospital in
Lawton, Okla.
Vivian
Hamilton-Hight
(Hum-Pah-To-Kah) was born
on September 28th, 1926 in

Fundraiser hosted for Osage
Ballet; Osage family statue
unveiling in Missouri
Osage News

The Skiatook Arts Center
will host a benefit fundraiser
for the Osage Ballet June 1230. The art exhibit will feature artists Loren Pahsetopah,
Carolyn Mock, Ed Smith, W.
Begay, Cha’ Tullis, Ed Smith
and Daniel Ramirez.
The opening reception for
the exhibit is June 13, from 6-8
p.m. The Skiatook Arts Center
is located at 705 W. Rogers
Blvd.
“The Osage Ballet’s annual
fundraiser enables the continued sharing of the story of
the Osage people through the
artistic medium of ballet in
the tradition of the late prima
ballerina Maria Tallchief, who
was Osage, and her sister, ballerina Marjorie Tallchief,” according to a prepared release.
Since 2012, the Osage Ballet has performed Wahzhazhe:
An Osage Ballet at the Tulsa
Performing Arts Center, the
Smithsonian Institute’s National Museum of the American Indian, the International
Festival of Families in Philadelphia during the Pope’s visit
to the U.S., the Coleman Theater in Miami, Okla., and the
Lensic Theater in Santa Fe.
The Osage Ballet’s next performance will be at the Leach
Theatre on Sept. 8 at 7:30
p.m. in Rolla, Mo. The Leach
Theatre is located at 400 W.
10th Street, 103 Castleman
Hall. For tickets, contact the
box office at (573) 341-4219 or
leach@mst.edu.

Statue unveiling
A bronze statue of an Osage
family will be unveiled on
Sept. 9 in Cuba, Mo.
“According to Osage Bal-

Memorial
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design the memorial with the
commission. The deadline for
RFQs to express interest in the
War Memorial project is June
15 at 11 a.m. RFQ packets are
available from the ON Purchasing Office for those professionals interested in applying
for the project.
The War Memorial Commission was established by a 2011
Osage law (sponsored by thenCongressman Standing Bear)

Marie Vivian (Hamilton) Hight

Hominy, Okla., to Ira and
Elizabeth
Pratt-Hamilton.
She was the maternal granddaughter of Henry and Josephine Pratt and the paternal
granddaughter of Amos and
Marie Hamilton. She lived in
Hominy until 1968 when she
moved to Apache. She was a
proud member of the Osage
Nation and was of Acoma
Pueblo descent.
Vivian was of the Zon-ZoLi’n district, Deer Clan, and
from the Black Dog and Nom
Pa Walla bands. She was a
member of the Native American Church in which, her father and grandfathers were
prominent Roadmen. She belonged to the In-Lon-Schka
Hominy District. She was an
active participant of the Kiowa-Apache Blackfeet Society.
She enjoyed listening to the
songs of the Fort Sill Apache
Fire Dancers. Like her father,
she was an avid fan of the University of Oklahoma. She was
especially proud to have two
of her grandchildren recently
graduate from the university.
She also enjoyed cheering on
the Oklahoma City Thunder.
In her spare time, she liked
to create ribbonwork, make
shawls, sew, and, of course,
read her newspapers. Vivian
was a loving and protective
mother and grandmother and
had a very strong inner spirit.
There will be an empty space
in the hearts of those that
loved her. She will be missed.

She is survived by five
daughters: Frances Wetselline,
Donna Hight, Margaret Komalty, Pam Callahan, and Cindy
Goodeagle; 18 grandchildren:
Billy Hight, Brad Hight, Mary
Wetselline, Ira Hight, Jody
Wetselline, Melyssa Hight,
Brian Hight, Summer Hight,
Michael Callahan, Matthew
Komalty Jr., Josephine Jones,
Misti Bigbow, Barry Wetselline, Tommi Komalty, Autumn
Dalman, Brittany Goodeagle,
Jordan Callahan and Kenny
Goodeagle Jr.; 39 great-grandchildren and four great-greatgrandchildren.
Vivian is preceded in death
by: both of her husbands; her
grandparents; her parents;
eight children: William Hight
Sr., Charles Hight, Tommy
Hight, Doris Hight, Mary Elizabeth Hight, Wayne Hight,
Bill Hight Jr., and Arnold Wetselline Jr; her great-grandson
Thomas Hight; five siblings
Frederick Hamilton, Sophia
Hamilton, Irene Lazelle, Louise Hatfield and Curtis Dobbins Jr.
A prayer service was held
May 17 at the family home
located in the Hominy Indian
Village, with Everett Waller
officiating. The traditional
Osage Services were held May
18 at the family home located
in the Hominy Indian Village,
with Everett Waller officiating. Pallbearers were: Billy
Hight, Brad Hight, Barry Wetselline, Michael Callahan, Ira
F. Hight, Kenny Goodeagle,
Jr., Michael Kidder and Sam
Mitts. Interment was in the
A.J. Powell Memorial Cemetery, followed by a dinner at
the Community Building in
the Hominy Indian Village.
Powell Funeral Home has
been entrusted with the arrangements. Online condolences and memories may be
left in the guestbook at PowellFuneralService.com.

BENNY POLACCA/Osage News
Osage News File Photo

Dancers perform Wahzhazhe: An Osage Ballet.

let Director, Randy Tinker
Smith, this sculpture is the
first monument to the Osage
people in the state of Missouri. The sculpture depicts an
Osage family traveling westward along the Osage Trail.
After numerous removals,
the Osage people purchased
land in Northeast Oklahoma,
where many Osages still reside, known as the Osage Reservation, sharing the same
geographical boundaries as
and is charged with oversight
and control of the Osage War
Memorial and other duties including review, approving construction contracts and their
expenses in accordance with
the Osage bidding law; develop an annual budget to finance
the memorial’s operation and
present to the Congress each
year; and to consider communications and requests from
Osages on matters of policy,
administration
and
other
items of public concern affecting the memorial.
The War Memorial Commis-

Osage County,” according to
the release.
To learn more about the
Osage Ballet or to make a
donation, visit their website:
www.osageballet.com
and
watch for posts on the Osage
Ballet Facebook page. Contact Gene P. Dennison, Gary
Forbes Jr., or Anna Burnett at
the Skiatook Arts Center (918)
396-4600 for more information
about the art exhibit and sale.
sion law also established the
revolving fund for the memorial where appropriated money,
including the $1.1 million, will
be kept for purposes and costs
to establish, construct, maintain, improve and administering the Osage War Memorial.
Current War Memorial
Commission members are
McKinley, Richard Luttrell,
Richard Perrier, John Henry
Mashunkashey and Frances Williams. The commission meets monthly at the
Executive Branch building in
Pawhuska.

This year’s Honored Elder was Florence Tranum.

Nutrition
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well-dressed
appearance,
which usually includes a dress
and flashy hat. That day, Tranum wore an orange dress with
floral patterns and matching
hat. “She even dressed up for
the day,” Slinkard said as she
presented a plaque to Tranum
and thanked her for her “participation in our program and
we appreciate you!”
Tranum expressed thanks
for the honor and returned the
appreciation to Slinkard for
her work in the Elders Nutrition program.
Slinkard said two other
honorees and program participants this year are Dean and
Jack Shoemake, but they were
absent during the event.
According to the federal
Administration for Community Living website, the 2017
theme for Older Americans
Month is “Age Out Loud,” “to
give aging a new voice – one
that reflects what today’s
older adults have to say. This
theme shines a light on many

important trends. More than
ever before, older Americans
are working longer, trying new
things, and engaging in their
communities. They’re taking
charge, striving for wellness,
focusing on independence, and
advocating for themselves and
others. What it means to age
has changed, and OAM 2017
is a perfect opportunity to recognize and celebrate what getting older looks like today.”

Daily meals
On the Osage Nation website, the Elder Nutrition program provides a monthly
menu listing the weekday
lunch meals planned for that
day. Weekday congregate
meals are served at the program from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. For a suggested donation
fee, meal delivery service is
available within Osage County
for homebound elders.
For more information on
the ON Elder Nutrition program, contact its office at (918)
287-5454 or visit its website
at www.osagenation-nsn.gov/
what-we-do/elder-nutrition
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Without Reservations

The Diaspora need a voice

As we all know, most of our tribal
members live in far-flung places, other
states and even other nations. While
there are likely many reasons why
families left the reservation, my family’s story took us to Oregon’s Rogue
Valley in the early 1920s, during The
Osage Reign of Terror described in the
current best seller; Killers of the Flower
Moon, by David Grann.
As we all know, our modern story
starts on the Osage reservation. Like
so many native tribes, Osage territory was shrunk from a territory that
originally covered most of Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Kansas, to the
corner of northeast Oklahoma in the
late 19th Century. In a bizarre twist of
fate, in the early 20th Century, oil was
discovered. The Osages soon became
the richest people in the world as they
benefited from oil leases and royalties.
The money was apportioned to the
2,229 living members of the tribe who
were born before 1907. Their shares of
the mineral rights, called “headrights,”
were inherited by their descendants in
perpetuity.
My grandmother, Gladys Trumbly,
was one of the original headright owners. In the early decades of the new
century, she enjoyed the wealth shared
by all headright owners. But there was
a dark side to this sudden wealth, explored in depth in Killers of the Flower
Moon. Sensing an opportunity to acquire some of this wealth, unscrupulous men married Osage women, killed
their new wives through a variety of
methods, including shooting, poisoning
and blowing up an entire house with
the occupants inside. The Headrights
were also stolen by white “guardians.”
However, the guardians were invariably corrupt. In fact it turns out most
of the local institutions, from bankers
and lawyers to law enforcement, were
part of a grand scheme to defraud
the Osage.
The resulting Reign of Terror, described by Grann, and in other books
about that time, began in the early
1920s. At that time, my great grandfather, Clarence Trumbly, lived with his
extended family on his family’s allotment in Elgin, Kansas. My grandmother had married a Scotsman named
Thomas McAdam when she was sixteen. My mother, Betty Jane McAdam,
was born in 1922. When she was two
or three years old, Clarence moved the
family to Grants Pass, Oregon. I never
heard family lore that said the reason
for the move was the Reign of Terror,
but I can’t imagine that that was not a
major factor since hundreds of Osages
were then being murdered.
Clarence bought land in the Rogue
Valley of southern Oregon where my
mother grew up in Grants Pass. Her
mother, grandfather and other Trumbly relations are buried in the Grants
Pass cemetery with grave plates bearing their names.
My maternal ancestry stems from
Chief Pawhuska, and the lineage of
Trumbly descendants. My mother lived
on her headright income, inherited
from her mother, until her passing in
2011. Today, my headright income is
a mere fraction of what once provided
lavish lifestyles for the Osage.
–Julian Spalding

Cartoon © Santo Domingo Pueblo Cartoon Artist, Ricardo Caté
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gotten. Brought painfully to the
surface by the “The Killers of the
Flower Moon.”
I have worked professionally
with Dr. Shaw in the past and
know him to be a kind, knowledgeable Osage Physician who
loves and cares for his people.
Dr. Shaw responded immediately
when I asked him to comment on
these phenomena. Kathryn Red
Corn told me of her conversation
with Dr. Shaw which prompted
me to reach out to him for readers of the Osage News.
–––––––––
About the author: Rosemary

Happy Anniversary!

Chief Geoffrey and Julie Brave Standing Bear celebrated their 40th Wedding
Anniversary on May 28. They were married at the Immaculate Conception Catholic Church in Pawhuska, Okla. They have four children and eight grandchildren
and consider themselves very blessed.

Committees
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tant Congressional Clerk Dana Murrell. “They all work really well together
and roll with the punches and tasks
that are given to them on a moment’s
notice, so I sincerely appreciate you
all,” she said.

2017-2018 Congressional
committees

The Congress members signed up for
the various Congressional select and
standing committees, which meet to
initially consider legislation, budgets
and other matters brought to the Congress. Those committees briefly met
and selected their officers, as well. The
newly formed select committees are:
• The Congressional Affairs Committee is chaired by the Second
Speaker, according to the Congressional rules. With Buffalohead as
chairwoman, other members are:
Shannon Edwards (vice chair),
Otto Hamilton and Archie Mason

June 18th is the
deadline for all submissions
for the July issue of the

Mark it on your calendars!
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• Appropriations Committee: Maria
Whitehorn (chairwoman),
Ron Shaw (vice chair), Edwards,
Mason, William “Kugee”
Supernaw and RJ Walker.
• Membership Committee: Joe Tillman (chairman),
Whitehorn (vice chair), Buffalohead.
• Rules, Ethics and Engrossment:
Tillman (chairman),
Edwards (vice chair), Hamilton.

Congressional standing
committees are:
• Commerce, Gaming and Land:
Supernaw (chairman), Pratt
(vice chair), Shaw, Whitehorn,
John Maker and Hamilton.
• Education: Hamilton (chairman),
Walker (vice chair),
Mason, Maker, Tillman.
• Culture: Maker (chairman), Buffalohead (vice chair), Supernaw,
James Norris, Pratt, Tillman.
• Governmental Operations:

Wood is a former two-time Osage
Tribal Councilwoman and graduated from St. John Hospital School
of Nursing in 1963, the University of
Oklahoma in 1965, and from Rutgers
University in 1971 with a Master of
Science in Psychiatric Nursing.

Walker (chairman), Hamilton (vice chair), Buffalohead,
Maker, Norris and Mason.
• Health and Social Services: Shaw
(chair), Edwards (vice chair),
Pratt, Walker and Whitehorn.

Boards
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September for the 2017 Tzi-Zho Session.
Both RedCorn and Mashburn will
receive a questionnaire from the respective Congressional committees
seeking background information on
their professional work experience history as part of the confirmation consideration process.
To view filed legislation and the
Congressional calendar for scheduled
sessions and committee meetings, go
online to: osagenation-nsn.gov/whowe-are/legislative-branch

